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FOREWORD

A word of apology is needed for this presumptuous at-

tempt of mine to edit this treatise, Varivasya-rahasya,

by Sri Bhaskararaya, with a commentary of his own.

More than ten years ago, I happened to go through

the printed edition ofthis work edited by Mr. R. Ananta-

krishna Sastrin of the Adyar Library and printed in the

Tattvavivecaka Press, Bombay, in the year 1901. As

I came to understand that it was out of print even then,

I transcribed the whole work for my own use and found

therein some errors and omissions. At that time I

could not satisfactorily accomplish the task of rectifying

the errors and supplying the omissions, however much
I tried to do so. Great credit is no doubt due to

Mr. R. Anantakrishna Sastrin for having brought

out the'work, notwithstanding the errors. Owing to

other pressing calls on my time in connection with the

editing of certain rare works, I was not till now in a

position to devote the necessary time and attention for

. bringing out a correct and complete edition of this

work.

Last year, during my three months’ stay at Adyar,

in connection with the publication of some works

by the Theosophical Publishing House, when I had
occasion to talk to my revered friend, Mr. A. K. Sita-

rama. Sastrin of the Vasanta Press, about the desirability
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of bringing out the correct and complete edition con-

templated by me, he not only readily fell in with my

views, but also promised to help me in the undertaking

in all possible ways. This is no doubt due to the great

admiration which he has for Sri BhS.skararS.ya and his

works. On my return to Tanjavur, my friend, Mr.

R. Krishnasvami Sastrin, Sub-Registrar, when appro-

ached for advice regarding the publication of the work,

agreeably surprised me by stating that he had two MS.

copies of the work, one on paper and the other on

palm leaves, both in Grantha characters and offered

to place them at my disposal. My joy knew no bounds

at this unexpected find of MSS. and this greatly

heartened me in my further endeavours. Meanwhile

an interleaved copy of the printed edition in the

possession of Mr. C. K. Ramachandra Ayyar, Retired

Engineer, Kumbakonam, with corrections carried out

and omissions supplied, after comparison with a palm-

leaf MS. belonging to a descendant of Sri BhUskara-

rfiya, was also made available to me, through the

courtesy of the owner, and a MS. on paper in Deva-

n£gari characters belonging to the late Sambasiva

Sastrin, Sthsinika of the Sri Baftg&ru K3.m£ksl Amman
Temple, Tanjavur, was kindly placed in my hands by

my friend, Mr. T. Visvanatha Rao ofTanjavur. With

the help of the latter two MSS., I began to edit the

work and prepare copy for the Press. At this stage the

two MSS. promised by Mr. R. Krishnasvami Sastrin

reached my hands, as also a Malayalam edition printed

about twelve years ago, with tloka-s 148-158, 164, 166
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and 167 of the text excised and two new slokars 1

added at the end, with a Malayalam commentary by

Kandiyur Mahadeva Ayyar.

I have reasons to believe that the Malayalam

edition is entirely based on the printed Devanagar!

edition. The above-mentioned four MSS. and two

printed editions were of immense help to me in the

preparation of the present edition. In the
.

printed

edition, certain portions of the commentary of some

of the sloka-s of the first part and of nearly a third

of the second part are not to be found. Besides this,

in one or two places the readings adopted in the text

do not agree with those adopted in the commentary

and sloka-s 94, 1 12 and 158 of the present edition are

not to be found there. The four MSS. were service-

able to me in the detection of errors in their copying

and determining the correct form. The omissions in

the printed edition have been supplied by me with

the help of - the MSS., especially Mr. Sambasiva

Sastrin’a Devanagarl MS., which contained four lines

of commentary which the others did not contain,

and without which the meaning of the text would

have remained obscure. In determining correctly the

vyakulaksara-s found on page 106,2 the paper MS. of

safru: srfosqM n

f5CTT 5PFTT =5
i

2 See page 115.
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Mr. R. Krishnasvami Sastrin was more helpful to me
than the rest. The tabular statement attached to the

book, although based upon the statement published in

the Malayalam edition, has been improved upon by
me and Mr. G. K. Ramachandra Ayyar, by the intro-

duction of some changes which we considered suitable.

The Aksara-s inserted in the Sri-cakra, published for

the first time in this book, are based on the Sri-cakra

published in the Prapancasdra, Sri Vani Vilas Press

edition. The Aksara-s in the Bindu, Trikona and
Astakona appearing in a separate page have been

inserted, as indicated in the Prapancasara-samgraha.

The half-tone block was prepared with the help of a
photographic copy of the picture of Sri Bhaskararaya

secured by Mr. C. K. Ramachandra Ayyar.

As this work could be of use only to persons well

versed in Sanskrit and in Mantra lore, it was thought

expedient to publish an English rendering of the same
for the benefit of devoted students not so qualified.

My thanks are due to Mr. T. R. Srinivasa

Ayyangar, B.A., L.T., Retired Headmaster, Kalyana-

sundaram High School, Tanjavur, for his great help in

giving a free rendering of the work in English, which,

without being a mere verbatim translation of the text,

makes use of important portions of the commentary as

well, with a view to make the sense clear. I have also

to give expression to the gratitude I owe my friend

Mr. R. Krishnasvami Sastrin, who, with his charac-

teristic kindness, undertook to write an introduction to

the work, in addition to lending me two of the MSS.
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and helping me also otherwise. I cannot adequately

express my sense of obligation to Mr. A. K. Sitarama

Sastrin but for whose help, so promptly and

cheerfully rendered, this humble effort of mine would

not have seen the light of day. The chief object

of those that have laboured hard for the publication

of this work has been to propagate the Sri-vidya, as

expounded by Sri Bhaskararaya, among as large a

circle of Upasaka-s as possible.

Tanjavur

1stJune 1934 S. Subrahmanya Sastri
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INTRODUCTION

The Varivasya-rahasya is a classic treatise dealing

with the secret of worship as elaborated in the Sakta

Agama-s, which are themselves based on the eternal

Veda-s. According to the Sastra, the worship of the

Supreme is of two kinds : external (bdhya

)

and internal

(
antara) . In the external method, Cakra-s, images and

other concrete physical objects are used as emblems

and upacdra-s are offered to them. For purposes of

internal worship the Supreme Goddess is invested with

three forms: the sthula (gross
J ,

the suksma (fine)

and the para (the highest) . The first or sthula form

possesses hands, feet and other bodily organs and can

be seen and felt by those who have acquired Mantra-

siddhi. .The suksma form is composed of the letters of

the Sanskrit alphabet, which go to form the various

Mantra-s and this Mantra-form is capable of auditory

apprehension by gifted persons. The para form is of

the nature of Caitanya (intelligence) and is the object

of pure mental contemplation. Beyond these three

forms is that transcendent aspect of Sri Devi, where

she is experienced as the Innermost Self of Bliss. It is

for bringing about this transcendent experience, which

is the summum bonum of life, that the Veda-s and their

auxiliary Vidya-s were revealed by livara Himself at
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the beginning of creation. The Veda-s were however

found to be too voluminous to be of use to all and

hence the sacred GSyatrl was extracted, as containing

the quintessence of the Veda-s. This G&yatrl has

itself two forms: the lower (exoteric), and the higher

(esoteric). The lower form is the familiar one, con-

sisting of twenty-four letters divided into three padas

(feet), with a fourth pada of eight letters occasionally

added for certain spiritual purposes. The higher

(esoteric) form of the Gayatrl-mantra is what is

known as Srividy5-pancada$5,k$arl, which is secretly

handed down from teacher to pupil and which alone

is capable of leading the aspirant to the attainment of

mokfa. Each letter of the SrividyS, has its own pre-

siding deity and special signification, and a correct

knowledge of these meanings and also the full meaning

of the entire Mantra is absolutely essentia], if its japa

(meditative repetition) is to bring about the desired

effects. The great Bhaskarar&ya devotes his work, the

VarivasyA-rahasya, to an elaborate and .thorough

exposition of these various meanings and concludes his

work with a convincing demonstration that the Sri-

vidya-pancada§ak?ar! only enunciates the grand Upa-
nisadic truth of the identity of the individual self with

the transcendent Self, contained in the famous Mah&-
vakya, Tat tvarn asi. His stern denunciation of the

ignorant people, who indulge in the show of mere
external woiship and disregard the inner and more
important method expounded by him, deserves special

notice and consideration.
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The Varivasya-rahasya is composed of two

sections (amsa-s

)

and contains 167 sloka-s numbered

consecutively. Both the Varivasya-rahasya and the

commentary, Prakasa, which accompanies it, are from

the pen of Bhaskararaya. This work appears to be

the first treatise which Bhaskararaya wrote on his

favourite subject, Srividya. He makes constant refer-

ence to this work in his later treatises on Mantra-

Sastra like the Setubandha and the Lalitasahasranama-

bhasya, while no mention is made of his other Mantra-

Sastra works in the Varivasya-rahasya. The reader

who wishes to have a bird’s-eye view of the contents

of the book is referred to the helpful and detailed

table of contents prepared by the editor, Pandit

S. Subrahmanya Sastrin, and prefixed to it.

Bhaskararaya’s Date

Bhaskararaya may be taken to have flourished

between* the last quarter of the 17th and the second

half of the 18th centuries a.d. He has himself given

the dates of completion of some of his works. His

bhasya on the Lalitasahasranama was completed on

_
the ASvina-Sukla-navami of Kalayukta of the Samvat

year 1785. His Setubandha was finished on the Siva-

ratri day of Saka 1655 (a.d. 1733). His Guptavati

had its birth at Cidambaram, in the year Pramoda

of Samvat 1797. The Samvat years in which the

Lalitasahasranama-bhasya and Setubandha were com-

posed correspond to 1728 and 1741 respectively of
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the Christian era. The Kalayukta and Pramoda

referred to above correspond to a.d. 1738-39 and

1750-51 according to actual calculation. There is

thus a discrepancy of ten years which requires to be

explained.

The learned author of the introduction to

the Nirnayasagara Press edition of the Lalit&sdhasra-

namahha$ya narrates the following story about

Bhaskararaya: Bh&skarar&ya, though an adept in all

branches of learning, was a follower of the VamicSra
sect of Saktaism. The Pandits of Benares, where

Bhaskararaya resided at the time, resolved to lead a
crusade against him and convince him of his error in

following the V5mam5rga form of worship. The
Pandits’ revolt was led by Nar&yapa Bhafta, a famous
author and paternal grandfather of KamalSkara
Bhafta, the author of the Mrnqyasindhu. Bhaskara-

raya came to know of the resolve of the Pandits and
himself took up the challenge by inviting them to a
Mahsfyaga to be performed by him, where the^question

of the rightness or wrongness of his devotion to Varna-
mErga might be discussed and settled once for all.

Accordingly Narayana Bhatta and his followers took

themselves to the Yagaiala, where they were cordially

received by Bhaskararaya. Their brave resolve to

drag Bhaskararaya into a controversy found no occa-

sion for fulfilment, as they were struck with astonish-

ment and awe by the magnificent ritual and the spiritual

greatness of Bhaskararaya. Still not willing to be
baulked in their attempt, they began to put questions
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on certain knotty points in Mantra-sastra, which was

the special forte of Bhaskararaya. Bhaskararaya

readily answered their questions. At this stage Kun-

kumananda Sarasvatl, a learned Samnyasin and an

ardent devotee of Sri Devi, turned to the Pandits, and

told them that their attempt to vanquish Bhaskara-

raya was entirely futile, as Sri Devi Herself was speaking

through Bhaskararaya. Narayana Bhatta was sceptical

and wanted ocular proof of this. At once the Svamin

took some water from the basin, where Sri Devi had

been bathed by Bhaskararaya and anointed the eyes

of Narayana Bhatta with it. Narayana Bhatta’s eyes

were at once regaled with the wonderful vision of

Sri Devi sitting on the shoulders of Bhaskararaya and

speaking through his mouth. The scales fell from the

eyes of Narayana Bhatta and he who came to scoff

at Bhaskararaya and his method of worship returned

home a wiser man.

This story, though interesting as showing the

greatness of Bhaskararaya, is absolutely apocryphal.

For, Kamalakara Bhatta composed his JVirnajasindhu

in the year 1668 of the Vikrama era, corresponding to

a.d. 1612, and his grandfather Narayana Bhatta should

have lived at least fifty years before this date. Thus

to make Narayana Bhatta and Bhaskararaya contem-

poraries, Bhaskararaya would have to be assigned to

the second half of the 16th century a.d. In addition

to the fact that this date goes directly against the

implicit statements of Bhaskararaya himself regarding

the dates of completion of some of his works, the
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following further facts require to be taken into

consideration.

1. Bhaskararaya mentions, with respect and

approval, Appayya Diksita, who lived between a.d.

1554 and 1626 or between 1522 and 1594 as some

would have it.

2. Bhaskararaya wrote a commentary on the

Madhyasiddhantakaumudi of Varadaraja, who was a

pupil of Bhattoji Diksita, who himself was a disciple

ofAppayya Diksita.

3. Khandadeva’s Bhattadipika was commented

upon by Bhaskararaya. According to Sambhu Bhatta,

a pupil of Khandadeva, Khandadeva passed away at

Benares in the year 1722 of Vikrama-samvat corres-

ponding to a.d. 1666, after assuming the Samnyasa

ASrama and taking the name of Sridharendra.

4. Nagoji Bhatta, the great grammarian, flour-

ished between a.d. 1688 and 1750. His grammatical

work Manjusa and his commentary on the Durgasapta-

sati are quoted by Bhaskararaya. For ths above

reasons the contemporaneity of Bhaskararaya and

Narayana Bhatta has to be dismissed as a myth.

Another factor has also to be noted in this connec-

tion. Umanandanatha, a disciple of Bhaskararaya,

composed his Nityotsava in a.d. 1775 and there is a

tradition referred to by Ramesvara Suri, a pupil of

another disciple of Bhaskararaya that the Nityotsava

was revised by and had the approval of Bhaskararaya

himself. Though Ramesvara Suri thought fit, for

polemical purposes, to belittle this tradition, we can
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safely accept it as genuine and possessing value for

historical investigation. We may therefore unreserved-

ly assume that the literary career of Bhaskararaya

lasted from the beginning of the 18th century a.d. to

somewhere near a.d. 1768.

Life of Bhaskararaya

The following details regarding the life and
literary works of Bhaskararaya have been culled from

the Bhaskaravilasa written by his disciple Jagannatha,

who afterwards assumed the Dlksa name of.Uma-
nandanatha and wrote the Nityotsava, a treatise on

the worship of Tripurasundarl, based on Parasu-

rama’s Kalpa-sutra. This short biography of Bhaskara-

raya has been published along with the Lalitasahasra-

namabhasya by the Nirnayasagara Press, Bombay.
There was once a Brahmana, named Gambhlra-

raya, of Visvamitra-gotra. He was famous alike for

his learning, character, intellect and wealth. A ruler

of the Vijayanagar kingdom engaged Gambhiraraya

to give an exposition of the Mahdbharata in his court.

He was so pleased with Gambhiraraya’s performance

.that he conferred upon him the hereditary title of

Bharatl. Gambhiraraya’s wife, Konamamba, gave

birth to Bhaskararaya in the town ofBhaga. Bhaskara’s

Upanayana was performed at Benares by his father

and he was placed under the tuition ofNarasimha-

dhvarin, who taught him all the eighteen Vidya-s.

The progress of his studies was greatly accelerated by
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the fact that even when he was a mere boy he was

initiated by his father into the worship of Sarasvatl. It

is narrated that when he was only a boy of seven years

of age, he was able to excite the admiration of Sabhe-

svara by his dialectical ability. After mastering the

Gaudatarka under Gangadhara Vajapeyin, he was
married to a girl named Anandi, who presented him
with a son named Panduranga. Seeing that the

Atharva-veda had gone out of use owing to a break

in Sampradaya, he undertook the laborious task of

mastering that Veda and teaching it to a number of

Brahmana-s. It was he who popularized the Devi-

bhdgavata-mahdpurdna and the Adbhutakdnda, the eighth

Kanda of the Rdmdyana. He initiated his wife into

the worship of Srividya and gave her the name of

Padmavatyambika . He himself underwent the Diksa
of Purnabhiseka under the teacher, Sivadatta Sukla.

He then undertook a tour in Gujarat and there van-
quished in debate a teacher of the Vallabha-sampra-

daya. A Samnyasin of the Madhva-sampradztya drew
him into a philosophical controversy. Bhaskararaya
came out victorious and married Parvatl, a relative of
his opponent. He performed Soma-yaga at Benares.

After a short stay at Benares, he removed himself to
the banks of the Krishna river at the request of his

disciple Candrasena, a minor chieftain. Later on, he
went to the Cola country where his Nyaya teacher,

Gangadhara Vajapeyin had already settled himself
in the village of Tiruvalankadu, on the southern bank
of the Kaveri. With a view to be near his old
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teacher, he chose for his residence a village named
Bhaskararajapuram gifted to him by the Mahratha
ruler of Tanjavur and lying on the northern bank of

the Kaveri, just opposite to Tiruvalankadu . He lived

to a ripe old age and shuffled off his mortal coil at the

famous Ksetra, Madhyarjuna—modern Tiruvidai-

marudur, on the main line of the South Indian Railway.

The house where he last lived and passed away in the

Mahadanapuram Street, Tiruvidaimarudur, was in

existence till a few years back.

Besides writing a large number of brilliant standard

works, which will be dealt with later on, Bhaskararaya

and his wife were instrumental in constructing or

renovating various temples. At Benares he built the

temple of Cakresa; at Mulahrada a temple was dedi-

cated to Panduranga; temples were built for Gam-
bhiranatha in the Konkan country and Vajresvara at

Ramesvaram. A temple to his family deity, Candra-

lamba, in the shape of the Sricakra, was constructed at

a place*called Samnati. A round of daily, monthly and
annual festivals was arranged to be performed in the

temple of Kaholesa in the Cola country. His first

wife renovated the temple of Bhaskaresvara at Bhas-

karapura on the banks of the Kaveri, by arranging

for the construction of the outer walls.

Various anecdotes are told regarding the greatness

Of Bhaskararaya and his supernormal spiritual powers.

One such anecdote may be narrated here. As already

stated by us Bhaskararaya passed his last days in

Madhyarjuna Ksetra. In the evenings he used to sit on
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the outer verandah of his house in a reclining posture

with his feet resting on the pillars and give instructions

to his pupils. A Samnyasin from Veppattur daily

passed by the house in the evenings, on his way to the

temple of Sri Mahalihga Svamin. Bhaskararaya,

however, would not notice the Samnyasin, nor did he

rise from his place and do obeisance to the Samnyasin,

who consequently began to entertain a feeling of ani-

mosity towards Bhaskararaya. Once they had occa-

sion to meet each other at the temple of Sri Maha-
lihga Svamin during Pradosa. The Samnyasin wanted

to wreak his vengeance on Bhaskararaya and in the

presence of a large crowd of people began to condemn

Bhaskararaya’s action in not observing the rules of

etiquette which a householder should observe towards

a Samnyasin. Bhaskararaya coolly replied that if he

made the customary prostration to him, his (the

Samnyasin’s) life would be endangered. The Samnya-
sin lost his temper and challenged Bhaskararaya to

prove his statement. Bhaskararaya accepted the chal-

lenge and requested the Samnyasin to put his gourd and
staff on the ground. When Bhaskararaya prostrated

himself before them, they were broken into a hundred
pieces. The Samnyasin was struck with awe and
climbed down from his arrogant attitude. Approach-
ing Bhaskararaya he addressed him as follows: ‘ I owe
you a thousand apologies for my ignorant behaviour

towards you. I now realize your greatness. I may,
however, be permitted to represent to you that if you
do not show respect to a Samnyasin, your example will
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be followed by others and the Samnyasa Asrama itself

will get discredited.’ Bhaskararaya felt the force of

this representation and from that day onwards he

would retire into the house on the approach of the

Samnyasin.

If this story is true, this behaviour of Bhaskara-

raya, which appears to savour of the superiority com-

plex, requires to be explained and justified. Such

explanation and justification are forthcoming in the

Setubandha of Bhaskararaya. According to the Sastra,

a person who has undergone the Sodhanyasa becomes

one with the Supreme Isvara and he cannot be

expected to prostrate himself before any other man
who has not undergone the above Nyasa. If such an

uninitiated man compels an Initiate to respect him by

falling down at his feet, the former does so at his peril.

The Initiate who has attained God-vision sees God
everywhere and his whole life is full of rapture and

divine worship and the difficulty comes in only when
such a person is provoked to action by the thoughtless

curiosity of the natural man. Even here the Sastraic

warning is given more in the interests of the ordinary

man, than with a view to fill the mind of the Initiate

with an exaggerated idea of himself. The justly con-

demned superiority complex can find no place whatever

in the mind of the Initiate.

The Religion and Philosophy of Bhaskararaya

In the opening stanza of his Bhasya on the Lalitd-

sahaSranama, Bhaskararaya gives expression to his
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unswerving faith in the threefold Veda, the three sacred

fires (agni-s) and Tripura, the Supreme Goddess.

The Veda is the sole and ultimate authority on all

matters of religious belief and practice. The three

fires are the medium through which the Vedic rituals

are to be performed. The Supreme Goddess, Tri-

purasundari, is the object of religious worship and

devotion. Bhaskararaya is hence an ardent adherent

of the Sanatana Vaidikadharma. He belonged to the

Rg-vedi-sakha and scrupulously performed the Soma-

yaga prescribed for a Brahmana householder. The

form of the Supreme which attracted him most, and

to whose service he devoted his long life and marvellous

intellectual powers, was Devi Tripurasundarl, whose

Mantra is the Srividya-pancadasaksari. Into this

Mantra and into the worship of Sri Devi he was initia-

ted by Nrsimha alias Nrsimhanandanatha, who was

the author of the Sdmbhavdnandakalpalatd and the

Paribhasa-sloka-s on the Lalitasahasranama. Bhaskara-

raya assumed the Diksa name of Bhasuranandanatha

and had many devoted disciples, the most famous of

whom was Umanandanatha, the author of the JVityot-

sava, a popular manual of the worship of Srividya.

My maternal grandfather’s grandfather was one of the

direct disciples of Umanandanatha

.

Bhaskararaya based his religious philosophy on

the synthetic doctrine promulgated by the illustrious

Appayya Diksita in his Ratnatrayapariksa. According

to that doctrine, the one attributeless Brahman assumed

two forms by Its own inherent power of Maya. These
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two forms arc styled respectively Dkarma and Dharmin.

The form Dhama divided itself into male and female.

The female form is the consort (Devi) of the Supreme

Siva {Dharmin) . The male form, Vispu, became the

material (upadana) cause of the universe. These three

forms together constitute the unconditioned Absolute.

It is this synthetic doctrine which enabled him to sing

with equal religious rapture the glories of Siva and

Sakti, and which accounts for the total absence of that

bigotry, which invariably follows on the heels of a

narrow and one-sided conception of ISvara.

In the realm of metaphysics Bhaskararaya was a

convinced adherent and upholder of the Advaitavada,

promulgated by the great Saipkara. He begins his

commentary on the Saptadati with a fervent invoca-

tion to Sri Sarpkaracarya, the teacher of teachers.

He quotes profusely from standard Advaitic works

like Paficapadika, Vdrttika, Vivararia, Bhamati, Satpkfepa-

dariraka, Pailcadasi, etc. Innumerable passages in his

Lalitasafiasrandma-bhasya may be cited to prove his

allegiance to the Advaitavada. Yet, in the face of

this direct testimony, it is strange to find that a view

prevails in certain quarters that BhaskararSya’s atti-

tude towards the Advaitavada was not altogether

sympathetic. Certain passages from his Varivasya-

rahasya, Setubandha and other works are pressed into

service in support of this view. For example, in his

commentary on the third dloka of the VarivasyA-

rahasya, BhaskararAya puts into the mouth of the

Tantrika who upholds the Parinamavada the following
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criticism of the Vivartavada of the Advaitin :

c The
element of difference existing between Brahman as

cause and the world as effect is alone to be regarded

as superimposed (kalpita) and not the entire universe.’

The self-same criticism of the Vedantin’s Vivartavada

is also found in the Setubandha and the Lalitasahasra-

nama-bhasya.

In reply to this view we have to point out as follows

:

(a) The very fact that this criticism of the

Vivartavada is introduced by the \vords ‘ The Tan-
trika refutes ’ clearly indicates that it is not the final

and considered view of Bhaskararaya. To us it seems

that this criticism is levelled against the overstatements

of certain later-day Advaitin-s, who, in their zeal for

systematization, pushed the theory of the illusoriness

of the world {mithyatva) to undue and indefensible

lengths.

(b) Secondly, Bhaskararaya’s attitude towards
the Vivartavada gains support from the famous verse

of Bharat! Tirtha’s Vakyasudha also known as JBrgdrsya-

viveka, which runs as follows: ‘ Existence, Intelligence,

Bliss, Form and Name—these five make up all objects

whatever; the first three constitute Brahman (the sub-
stratum) and the last' two make up the world.’ The
plain import of this sloka is that, name and form
(nama-rupa) constitute the element of difference {bheda)

and when this is contradicted
(badhita), what remains

is but the substratum (Brahman) . This is what Bhaska-
raraya himself says at the end of his commentary
on the third sloka of his Varivasyahrahasya: ‘An
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object as an object is ephemeral, but it is eternal in

its aspect ofBrahman (the substratum).’

(c) Thirdly, there is no inherent and deep-

seated opposition between the Vivartavada and the

Parinamavada. Sri Sarpkaracarya himself states at

the end of his Bhasya on the Brahmasutra (II. 1. 14):
4 Without rejecting the world of effects as unreal, he

(Sutrakara) has recourse to the Parinamavada on the

ground that it may be of use in meditation upon

the Saguna Brahman.’ Sarvajnatman, Sri Sarnkara’s

pupil’s pupil, deals with this question at length in his

Samksepa-ianraka and categorically declares that in the

Vedanta system the Parinamavada is but the neces-

sary stepping stone, which naturally leads to the central

doctrine of Vivartavada (II. 61). The entire context

('ll. 55 to 82) merits the most careful consideration

in this connection.. The notion, therefore, that Bh&s-

kararaya’s attitude towards the Advaitavada of Sri

Samkara is one of hostility, deserves to be summarily

rejected*

BhAskararaya’s Literary Works

Bhaskararaya wrote more than forty works. In

his short biographical sketch of his Guru, Jagannatha

gives an informative list of the works of Bhaskararaya.

He seems to have had a first-hand knowledge of the

contents of the works he has enumerated and on this

account the information given by him is all the more

valuable. It is a matter for regret that many of these
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works are not available at present and we fervently

hope that a diligent examination of the contents of the

private libraries in South India may bring to light many

more of these monumental works of Bhaskararaya.

Vedanta: (1) Candabhaskara (2) Nilacalacapetika,

written in reply to the Prahasta, which was probably a

work on the Dvaita system of philosophy.

MImamsa: (3) Vadakautuhala contains the report

of a friendly debate, which took place in the court

of a minor chieftain, between Bhaskararaya and

Svami Sastrin, the son of Nrsimhadhvarin, the teacher

of Bhaskararaya. (4) Bhattacandrodaya : Khandadeva,

the great MImamsa writer composed his Bhattadipika,

with a view to elucidate the JVy&yas (maxims)

which lie imbedded in the Mimamsa-sutra-s ofJaimini.

Khandadeva did not deal with the first pdda of the

first Adhyaya and the last four AdhySya-s (13th to

16th), which constitute what is known as the Samkarsa-

kanda. Finding that Khandadeva’s work was incom-

plete in. this respect, Bhaskararaya supplemented it

by writing his comments on the portions left out by

Khandadeva. As he himself says :
‘ Till now Khanda-

deva’s work was a Dipika, because its beginning and

end were wanting. It has now become the Bhdtta-

candrika, as it contains all the sixteen kolas.

’

There

is a pun upon the word kola. The moon’s kolas are

sixteen in number and Bhaskararaya’s Bhattacandrika

deals with all the sixteen chapters ofjaimini’s Mimamsd-

sutras. Bhattacandrodaya is Bhaskararaya’s commentary

on the enlarged Bhattadipika (i.e. Bhattacandrika)

.
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VyAkaraijja: '

(5) RasikaraHj&nt is a commentary
on the Madhyasiddhantakaumudi of Varadaraja.

NyAya: (6) Nydyamandana.

Prosody: (7) Chandohhaskara is a Bhdg/a on

the Chandafysutra-s of Pingala (8) Chandapkaustubha

(9) Vritacandrodaya (10) Varttikaraja (1 1) Mrtasarn-

jivani. Nos. (7), (8) and (9) are referred to by Bhaskara-

r3.ya himself in his other works.

KAvya: (12) CandraMd (13) Madhurdmla

(14) Bhaskarasubhafita.

Sm^ti: (15) Smrtitattva (16) Sahasrabhojana-

khan<j.atika is a commentary on the portion of the

DharmasUtra-s of Baudhayana which deals with the

procedure to be adopted in Sahasrabhojana. (17) Safi-

khacakrankanaprayascitta prescribes the expiatory cere-

monies to be undergone by those who brand their

bodies with the weapons of Visnu. This act is con-

demned by the Smrti-s, though it has the sanction of

the Pancaratra Agama. (18) Ekddasinirnaya (19)

Pradofattirnaya (20) Tfcabhdskara (21) Kundabhdskara.

Stotra : (22) Sivastava (23) Devistava (24)

Sivadandaka (published by the Sri Vani Vilas Press

of Srirangam) (25) Sivdstottarasatandmastotravydkhyd..

This work was published some years ago by Pandit

Jyestharam Mukundji of Bombay. In this work
Bhaskararaya has explained the 108 names of Siva,

contained in the Sivdftottarasatanamastotra of the

Skandapurdpa. Each name of Siva is explained in a

Hoka and 108 different metres are employed for the

purpose. This small treatise proves BhSskararSya’s

s
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mastery over the intricacies of Sanskrit prosody. The
Sivdstottarasatandmastotra was also commented upon

by the famous Nilakantha Diksita in his Sivatattva-

rahasya.

Mantra-I&stra : (26) Khadyota, a commentary on

the Ganapatisahasranaman. (27) Candraldmbdmdhdtmya-

tika (28) Ndthanavaratnamdldmanjusa, a short hymn
in praise of his Dlksaguru (29) Bhdvanopanisad-bhasya

with prayoga. This work deals with the worship of

Sricakra in the various parts of the body without the

use of external symbols. (30) Srisuktabhasya (31)

Kaulopanisad-bhasya. A perusal of this work which has

been published by Arthur Avalon (Sir John Woodroffe)

is sure to dispel the many mistaken notions which
people entertain about the Kaula system of worship.

(32) Tripuropanisad-bhasya (33) Saubhagyabhaskara, a

commentary on the Lalitasahasranaman has been printed

in the Telugu and the Devanagar! scripts. It is a

monurnent to Bhaskararaya’s superhuman erudition

and is an indispensable guide in all matters* relating

to Mantra-Sastra. (34) Saubhagyacandrodaya is a com-
mentary to Vidyanandanatha’s Saubhagyaratnakara,

a well-known treatise on the science and religion

of Srividya. (35) Varivasya-rahasya with Prakasa

.

(36) Tripurasundaribahyavarivasya deals with the

external worship of Sri Devi using physical symbols.

Bhaskararaya himself refers to this work in his Lalita-

~sahasrandmab/iasya

.

(37) Ratnaloka, a commentary on
Parasurama’s Kalpasutra (38) Guptavati, a commen-
tary on the Durgasaptasati which forms part of the
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Markantfeya-purdna . This has been published along

with (39) Satafloki, which summarizes the various

Mantra-s embodied in the Saptasati. (40) Mdlaman-

troddhara expounds what are known as the fifteen

Khatfgamafd-mantra-s found in the Lalitaparitiftatantra .

(41) Setubandha is Bhaskararaya’s magnum opus. It is a

commentary on a portion of the Vamakehara-tantra

dealing with the external and internal worship of Sri

Tripurasundarl. Bhaskararaya’s marvellous attain-

ments—intellectual, literary and spiritual—find their

fruition here. We may safely assert that, in his Setu-

bandha, Bhaskararaya has said the last word on the

religion and philosophy of Srividya.

Vedic: (42) VaidikqJcofa
,
a short glossary of certain

Vedic words was published in Bombay some years back.

Of the above forty-two works (1), (2), (5), (6), (7),

(8), (9), (10), (11), (12), (13), (14), (15), (16),

l

(17), (18), (19), (20), (21), (22), (23), (27), (30) and

(37) are only known by name. The rest are available

either irrmanuscripts or in print.

In his VarivasyA-rahasya and Lalitasahasranama-

bhasya
,

Bhaskararaya says that he would write com-

mentaries on the Tantraraja and the Lalitdstuti. It is

_
hot known whether the promise was fulfilled.

The catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts in the Adyar

Library mentions a commentary by Bhaskarar&ya

named Vildsa on Bhattoji Diksita’s Siddhantakaumudi.

In the Sarasvati Mahal Library, Tanjavur, there is a

manuscript of a small work by Bhaskararaya on

Mlm&rpsa named Matvarthalak$andvicara . This may
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probably form a section of the Vddakautuhala already

noticed by us.

A perusal of the available works of Bhaskararaya

will reveal to a discriminating reader that Bhaskara-

raya possessed rare literary gifts which he ungrudgingly

employed in the service of God and man. His style

possesses a refreshing directness and precision, which

is rarely found in later-day Sanskrit authors. That

his poetical talents were of no mean order is proved

by the choice quotations extracted by Jagannatha in

his biographical sketch. His learning was truly encyclo-

paedic. It extended from the rudiments of the art of

cooking to intimate acquaintance with the giddy

heights of philosophic speculation. His masterly intro-

duction to his Setubandha, where he makes a brilliant

and successful attempt to evolve a comprehensive syn-

thesis of * the sublime philosophy and the satisfying

religion ’ of the Veda, is enough to accord him a

permanent place in the galaxy of literary and philo-

sophical luminaries of this sacred land of Bhar&tavarsa.

His devoted disciple, Jagannatha, pays the following

loving tribute to his master, with which we should

like to conclude this introduction.

fa* i

ftsir

srawf wraraSft gft sr: sftenRforecRi h

Tanjavur

15 June 1934 R. Krishnaswami Sastri
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May my devotion be unto Lord [my preceptor]
Nrsimha, the bestower of Prahlada’s heart’s desires
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[Supreme Bliss as well as other goals of human,
desire], whose glorious deeds of old have been extolled

by the celestial throngs [assemblage of the wise], who
manifested himself from the holy sanctuary of Ahobala
effulgent in the region of mount Sesa [who came out of

the womb of, the consort of Ahobala, whose feet were
ever bright in the hearts of all the princes] to slay the

elephant Hiranya overcome by the extreme rut of

darkness [to refute the tenets of the Dhvanta-s or

Madhva-s, the followers of Madhva, filled with the

pride of gold, elephants and their false doctrines], the

Brave One [one replete with learning], the fountain-

source of sacred lore [the author of sacred books]

and the father of the universe [the spiritual guide of

the world]. (1)
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May this attempt of mine satisfy the assemblies of

learned men which are to be found as far to the east as

Kamarupa over which the river Brahmaputra flows,

as far to the west as Gandhara, profusely watered

by the Indus, as far to the south as Setu hallowed

by the footprints of Raghuvara (Rama), and as far to

the north as Kedara, thickly covered with snow. Who
would wish to gratify multitudes of beasts ? (2)
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That Great Radiance triumphs, at the. sight

of which nought else is seen. How then is it said in

the Veda-s that all is known on Its being known
! (3)
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It has the Power (Sakti) of VimarSa which may-

be defined as inherent pulsation. It is in conjunction

with that Power that Siva creates, sustains and with-

draws the world. (4\
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She (Sakti) by whose ‘transformation this creation

in the form of objects (artha-s), words (sabda-s),

plexuses (cakra-s) and bodies (deha-s

)

exists, should

of necessity be known by us. (5)
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The fourteen Vidya-s have been declared to be

the expedients in this world to understand Her.

Even among them the most essential are the Veda-s

and therein indeed Gayatrl. (6)
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She (Gayatri) is of two forms: one of them is

clear, being what is recited in the four Veda-s; the other

(Srividya) is not clear, being exceedingly esoteric. (7)
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Even the Vedic text (Vedapurusa) talks of that

Vidya in such symbolical terms as kamo, yonih, kamala9
etc. and not explicitly. (8)
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[The letters of the Vidya 3 are set forth—

]

1 2 f^cR^r
3 Ka E I La Hrim

;
Ha Sa Ka Ha La Hrim; Sa Ka La Hrim.



Krodhisa (K) along with Srikantha (a), Kona-

traya, i.e. triangle (E), Laksmi (/), Mamsa (L) along

with Anuttara (
a), constitute the first Group known as

Vagbhava-kuta . (9)

Siva (H), Hamsa (5), Brahman (K), Viyat (H),

Sakra (L), these severally conjoined with Aksara (a),

constitute the second Group known as Kamaraja-

kuta. (10)

The selfsame Group, without Siva (Ha) and Viyat

{Ha), constitutes the third Group known as Sakti-kuta.

At the end of these three Groups should be added

three Hrllekha-s [Hrim-s] [one in each]. (11)
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3*ft3Rl —

» ff3 q%M3 %$I13T #F^f f

** 3 3T?5RR3lf3*l3|^3 5f]5T 35? ^TglW^oiT^ 30T31RJ:

3 3 ^f^lftqRjiPici^iiiq^fFSl^l?? 3»f%R, 353f3°3W3R3*3

3*3R313T353J%:, ‘=^tft 3I3qftf33T 3^3’ ff3 SK3r qnr-

fliJpWKE^r *J^P®«W I 313 <S3 3$J:513talR3 31^3133013

I 3 3 3^«faR3K%33f%:
;

33 f| 33BJ35-

3lt^3i3tqi3R0Rl R2&%133131 3I3f33*%3

WtWTO il%Rflfo?13R0Rir 3TR3k3T31%3 3*3 33 5%*-

31313:
, ^ 3 3 3^ |q*31^; ‘ ^I33^%f3^«3I-

^ : ’ ^3l|| q&$&3 ^R^33*I^R3Rq?33ifi# 333^511-

^T°ft^3T, 31^ S3RR533fRRRf?;#ifit%$,

‘ 3^«R?: %% 3131 51%: pajn^RT^ |

3133R?«I %pj 331Djf ^3^3^ |

3fll33^3? 3^31 *RS3£31: II

»

# f!3M3R13W?3^§[33fR?3 3$ll« I *3%% 533|R^

3^33H35Ri31 ^f3q3f33Rqg[31 :HR31^31%q^oi3r 31 %3

I Ki 3 333^3^' 3EI3513<3%%
;

X
JR33^J §

31^(33^
; ^fc3I53gi515°lf%3'T %i?%

| 3qfo %^-

•%R5333T3HR%3 3R3fl *3331#, 3i?lfr 533fR^353?3

cR3f^3T31^3 313 ^33 II \\ II

The form of Hrllekha is composed of the twelve
letters: Vyoman (H), Agni

(
r), Vamalocana (*), Hindu



(m), Ardhacandra, Rodhini, Nada, Nadanta, Sakti,

Vyapika, Samana and Unmani. The aggregate

(,samasti) of the nine beginning with Bindu is known

as Nada. (12, 13)

SS q*rf STftsifcTCSWfa ^ I

qqfa 3^qq?<q Si 3 « II

In the first Group there are eighteen letters
;
in the

middle Group there are twenty-two letters; the last

Group is similar to the first; thus there are in the

aggregate fifty-eight. (14)

qmfar sRisrcrc

—

fNfcq qT^r q* qifo qqqqfc!: n 3^ n

tnqnr^ret s*q qiq^q i

^iTOi qrfSta femi i fitaraf

*5PW53Pir I TTf% $ft ft®: | sp^pnawfeTHT

qSRojkq I qpir,

1 ^fRssto



srsifer:

‘ WPI fgRBt 3=5^
I

^ ttff &nm ^Riqq^ n

»

# *RRIg. I ^ 'ft, ;
^^g-

*n$PT55t Wt*n:, ^fWhFBi ?n^infe^0T q.B^: i

m:—q5B<RRT#?

‘ R&RfaRWII: ^SR3^qft%qg I

# g& 3 q: RB: S^ 3q*tf|R: I

sicf: 3£RRR:^ %B*Rl *Hgg II

»

^1^ I qzWRTg3^gB%5T JTI^T | fq^ftSlfq^^

5gr: I spfogST Rgtqfg: I *lfo*n gTiq^ | Rlg^T RtSST I

RlgB^lt! I 3%«Birc: I aTlftqWT gt 3% I *?RRiqj ^ 55g: I

S^HTqRg *IR^ R5B: I qffR%$ ^q*T%?T ‘gfoiq#

s$riw’ ^rr fq% ^Bs^r are^gig: gfepfcreq =^rr-

sratorari^7wt?p4 qB^RtBIT SIBlT^tRf 'J^dSDiRT-

^B'^rq .swiften ‘ a f^pt fgg°i rr: ’ ^

,

?fa =q qR^fr RISTBT glgJ&M^SIRRRt *1PT 35RRWB:, RJRTR-

=q gR^'m^BRiRq^R qRtacT, sir q;q
1 ^bbh-

Rg$ q*R rcr’ sspR?F% s^rrtrt: q*R mt

RBIRR^g 3R? f£f SRrfi RRtR^; RRlfa
‘ —

»

#?*q 5i%«ia:#qRt wpi:, Rg4 fgjpi sgiffoiRT

stsirq^R^RRi rir:, RRt fg?pi RRRRr: q^rarciaR*-

siRgqiRBt rir irfri fg*piqgg^R r

1



tv

fit ’srata?*; 3fcf =* fM# f%f-

^TTfWfrEft* SWfNqkfq fW^TFir-

fagifcraffr II v% sv II

[The time required to pronounce the letters—

J

Kamakala (/) and Trikona (E) are to be pro-

nounced with two Matra-s. Hrllekha-s devoid of

Bindu are to be pronounced with three Matra-

periods. (15)

In the case of the other letters the period is half a

Matra added to a Matra [i.e. one and a half

Matra-s]. Bindu’s period is half a Matra. The others

coming thereafter in succession have one half of the

period of the letter immediately preceding each of

them. (16)

Computing in the above manner, [it will be found

that] this Nada has one Matra less one Lava, r (16-)

era? a u

era? stsI erar: i

ef^S^rairaT n h

Slrfl II -r», Kll



ST*mfe5T: ?*V

In the Vak-kuta there are eleven Matra-s, in the

middle one [Kama-kuta] there are eleven and a half,

and in the Sakti-kuta eight and a half, less one Lava in

each case. [Thus ] there are, on the whole, thirty-one

Matra-s less three Lava-s in the Mantra. ("17, 18)

: ll II

dlgft I TOffiSfasiSR: I I sSSRRSpj

I ^4 3 »jj& | ftgFftsfflWf. .TOITO. |

mfo I TORT: SPTO: I TORT: tffdT: I |^RT

I4ldr: I ^ST $^Rr«TOST: I P»RT: TOltl %lftldr: I

f^ToRT: feWT: I fWTWRRt m; I ^BRT T^R^I?n%-

®Rt SSHTOTOSSf I *TC»ltl *I51JP!5F^ ^ I ^1:
m

S^RTT: I

* 3R5RW I

^ TO: TOT: II ^ II

These letters [of the Mantra] have their origin in

the throat, the throat and palate, the palate, the teeth,

the roof of the mouth, and the nose [and are pro-

nounced] with the aid of internal efforts, Sprsta, etc.

and external efforts, Vivara, etc. as the case may
be. (19)



n
sm to

—

SRJqrfsrfM JJOTRT^frfcT ^fcT I

cRqiW* ftsftwgZ g II S ® II

cTT?ff4 ilfespsroc i

mgrafiresqfr wim aqgqft u Vi il

cRfTT^TI^RR’R I 3WW I # 1 SfR^pj f^grffe-

*fel$ZR*l&r I i3lDTR^JIT#pml|' *HTO3W$r, W=%

ifTSS[g?f[gf^[ R5OT3TR RT^cR ^-S^TJfflll qq%-

rf# I ?CT Jjdqft few RT^I ife 5R^

tof|a^lf^ f|fi[Jf^^fl[ElS TOq^RT^lFlfo 1Z «RTlft

^R: II \o, ^ II

c

The first [Kuta], which resembles the diluvian

Fire, touches Anahata, beginning from Muladhara.

The second [Kuta], which has the brilliance of ten

million suns, touches Ajna-cakra therefrom [from Ana-

hata]. The third [Kuta], which has the effulgence

of ten million moons, touches the middle of the

forehead
(
lalatamadhya

)
thence [from Ajna-cakra].

The letters [constituting the three Kuta-s] are to

be regarded as beads in a rosary, one above the

other. (20, 21)



spwfssr:

rpT p qfctffcl |

<jqfa^qT f^^q 3TS5I^^RtqsF!f%-

ftfwqqiqcrai^T | lq =q qift cRfq qsptftfa =q s^qxzri

*ng%^q?r i
=q f^r%Rww^i^^r^?sq^F3:^w:-

tffqT^fo^eq^ I 3ET: ‘eil^ef qf

^i sri^p ?fo ??%: i qrasratetoprq ra^rt
V5

q^eftft q^ sra^'i %q =q qM^qjw ra^i qRorercf&ra

i 3^t«i qraraqf sit sirRt $&m

ifqfsraT: i
sra: %q sqfs*rafg%^i qqpprr i rarat qq qrar

5irat: I ^qfe«I Jira^T^qiW raifct^J^IT

wq^ifct^T t*qftqqq! *«riw ragqq ^wq*ra^q*ift$ei-

qraqqqi ^sn^q2% mk
rais[F% =q %cf^ i ^qt^?t^razem^i55i^ra^raq^t

ra^T 5irai, t'fqs&q ^qsei^i^^ q^qqqraq^q-

#5ffe«r fifet JT5'^, ^q^RFTqqt *rqqtfct ^q%R^m§t
fem i <qq =q q^Rilt q*qiftqifaq?oiT q^ran^q^nfoit

^ig^qrarai^ qf^ift qft°nftqt s^ott s&ira q°fs

qrat ssfigi 1 a^^R: q^ra^rai qotf^qi^:
1 qq q;q^ra-

qftraRfa q%i^q^qj=q^q<frqq?i %qr^: 1 jpr m q^rw^-

1 qtfrwra §ra*q

gqtfdfitfswiStr =q %q 1 ®ra *tra:

—

§$ttfrqtfcq*fl*r qf^w:TO^^q^,qi^ q^r-



\c

w, q &m jjwpgjfei^RBR:, m *iM

|| \\- II

Nada emanating from Muladhara appears as the

string passing through the several letters [forming with

them a composite whole, even as the threads in a piece

of cloth]. (21-)

3rar#B¥f frsifcros* —
spkm fa?§cffq 81 a

rmt $Mct s*Ai m&w i

37?? TtM ^ II

5713*3 twi i

57T3T?TO%3W: |R#||

fcrffcFffec^ -^UT^feRTWRn 3rfrB: l

^Ttel ^tET if ||

fWl4RF3##»HT 5P3jf || II

3l3^?T#lt g I

^%5T3 *pa|
I *qR TOST qp sfo TRlfl: I

31IP I

1
*Bflrar.



swrIs^k ^

4 TO Mr *fam:
> & I %%

&*%&***$% m-. <&m m 3 sqiw i

topt Maftsfooi

frroi%IFfeqft s^r qtffa %5TI gsqfe

^°lrt«W®^, 3TOPt *IKRcfre3R:

}

i gmrgrmTwf^n^t^
w far ^r cTO^q#: | ‘qM^|.

| SR^Tlft jsfcjjq^
cffiq%.j

^ sc $m-
f^piRfaras ^ swirls^^fs^HTs. i 3^^ flpn;?pff?^qif4

R%4 ®^DIRf mng^Hcqr: ffl^n sn^T^ q^zfj

$&? foz# cRwf^Ft m
fc&zftft to m zfrnivi m ?f # & 1 fc^fcggiro-

Mros ssfftori gs: 1 ^j>
^ Sfo'lfs^gS &WI RT ^SlrF: *faCT*W3?R5IIC'

—

C& I aw^pnt: S%ST, S %crr
| |4 ^

sfuswiHf
1 csfo ^ ssMteiffi 5scf|*rt 1 jsrst q«rra%^-

§si*? fsrs: 1

m 3 ^*TFcTt srrer^N *RSt #Rwl?Rr 3^T?cHTTO^RI |

^cU3^P^4tqft^IJi TOflSW f4RW!5RPcf4^^5)?R-

^I3^R#fr s?SSFICIC— SClft^ftfr || SfrSIcflwrfofc |

*WRRHr fctsoirfoft M?w: 1
‘

ffiipii gRmfig&r-



WICT: ’ $ qisf I

jrgcq.
|| -^—^- ||

The Bindu, circular in form, shines forth like a

lamp [with its seat] in the middle of the forehead. (-22)

The Ardhacandra having its scat just above that,

bears a name true to its meaning, both in point of

brilliance and form [i.c. shines like and assumes the

form of the crescent moon]. Rodhini, which is

immediately next, is triangular in shape and has the

brightness of moonlight. (23)

Nada, which resembles the ruby, has the appear-

ance of a nerve placed between two eggs [i.c. a

vertical line between two zeros]. Nadanta has the

sheen of lightning and resembles a plough with a

Bindu attached to the left. (24)

Sakti resembles a nerve rising out of the left of

two juxtaposed Bindu-s. Vyapika is said to have the

form of a Bindu and a triangle with its apex resting

thereon.
w (25)

Samana has the form of two Bindu-s placed one
above the other, with a line connecting them. The
same, shorn of the upper Bindu, is Unmana. Above
this lies Mahabindu. (26)

The body of Sakti and the [two] others following,

has the cumulative brilliance of twelve suns. (26-)

II ** II



HR: I

tcMte ^ cTTcff^t^tvT || =U ||

^1^5 fSJ* II ^ II

3fN cTT#?g#^r^*3: i

3*RRR$fi II ^ ° II

^R TO§?lf%STR JJ^RRT^: R I *MRRR-

I %i *t ^JRRqiiftTBf^q^ 1 a^ITOfoqRR-

qiSR^Wln ^ Z&m I JfRl 'J^fZSRT-

^ 'TI^^T «W: ^1^55*% 3T

^ |R#: | <J#T# f^if^f^

II -RV3—^o ||

Having in this manner understood the places of

[origin and seats assumed by] the letters, one should

pronounce them with the aid of the efforts [external

and internal mentioned above]. (-27)

The Nada of the first Group should be pronounced

immediately with the second Group. So also, one

should intone the Nada of the second Group along with

the third Group and not separately. (28)

One should regard the third Group as being

variegated by an intermixture of the nine [letters],

beginning with Bindu, of the first two Groups. (29)

One should pronounce the Nada of the third

Group beginning from Bindu and ending with Samana



in sequenec and perceive the same as having merged in

Unmani. This is [the procedure to be adopted for]

pronunciation. (30)

STM 351^ eTT: Ssl I

<pl^#TT *m: II 53 II

3Tjq m *iwr: I ^ cff AW? Jlisrr: r

sgrfqfa i vw <$q*# q<?s*r *w>rf|Rifo

^ i rtc? 3^ ?m: i

—^555%^ I i ^ i =r

3 *rrc% i *neifl

%^qr5i^ * $zrt

^ ii ii

[The period for the recitation of the Mantra—

]

There are ten [Matra-s] in the first [G^pup], the

same number in the middle with the addition of a half)

and eight with the addition of a half less one Lava in

the third Group, making in all twenty-nine Matra-s
minus one Lava, which is the period for the meditative

repetition {japa) of the Mantra. (31)

m $zrai oqf&rofgSfo fciptf

ii 5 * n



sr«mts?r:

f^RFfkTH WWW

3RTW 5??#:, f^q^s^T^T-
3T I 321^0 wmfc =3

as-w®^*^ ^ift ^rrfi i m -—gzrfa ifpr-

tqifa crawF* ^

m \ ^ srsrM; =*
1 ^

1 asrr

=q
| STtW:— 3IRI

=3[
;

^ I 3IMH 3PRI-

^RqqWTWT# fRR*TT =3 I arqRRq^fqW^f^Wpf B#“

Svt ^ I tfaift =3
i 3RW:

qi^f$joiqf«wFqqr 3trr*t«i i q^r qq ^qq^spiq^i ^

i
^^i^cHiffij qt ^ i ^i^T: q«Fft-

q*r =q
i qjqq^lql^ srfei qigq^ qt#:

H VI, \\ li

In this [Vidya] by treating [the three Groups]

severally and conjointly should be conceived the four

Bija-s which take the forms of Creation, Preservation,

Destruction and the Nameless One (
anakhya) . (32)

These four Bija-s may similarly be contemplated as

assuming four different forms being taken severally

1



and conjointly in each of the following cases: Puta,

Dhaman, Tattva, Pitha, Anvaya, Linga and Matrka.(33)

vmm 3riro4t n^«n

s*ft *rc^r?rra i

snwM (tai n ii

*#S# fifaq sfssfe: 3f I qq

tellfafe: I ^ tfffa-

fruiWRl SfSrfqropJT qR^rtel^fltlT ^fWl: I <#

^ qqq$£—q^Rt 5i5ioi ^ sqRcR^, fMtar 3 wftq^qr,

3$: R^^q:, $q»R: Sfo3ta$q:, fq>Rt $sRq$q:,

®[idlta5H:, 3* W*3 | fg#i^

qw^rc qftenqiqte^^q i 3^q# 3*f|<fta^-

qfeq^RR sw^qcw^R^q ^faiR** i *rfafz&q

31%: qiqi?¥t R*R ftqfr : I
—^TTtPI^T qwiftfo

II *», V*> II

[The presiding Deities of the letters of the

Mantra—

]

[The Trinity consisting of] Brahman, etc. with

their Sakti-s, Bharati, etc. form the presiding Deities

1
3WraRq*ft



sr«mfs?r: r\

over the threefold aspects of every action comprised

in Creation, etc. (34)

These three Deities, Brahman, etc. and their

J§akti-s, Bharatl, etc. take the form of the several letters

of the Mantra, in the manner to be hereinafter descri-

bed in the Saktartha. 1
(35)

2

fe*TTSRlqT: 1%: WWW

Wt 2f[ li^T, ^cffar zfl ^^51, tflFrf

jit sq^fer, ei i h
^ wzzft I fcgrf^TCfs-

^qt ^3 era <#q# <£qf^5rarfo^<$^N< i

ftfqqf^$q??rqt

T%qR#lT: II ^ II

The Nada-s which emanate from the [three]

Kundalinl-s which are otherwise known as Saparardha-

kala-s of the Kamakala-s (t) contained in the Hrl-

1 See verses 114-18 below.
*0 --<%.3
4fra^q.

2 f^qr:



lekha-s (Hrim) [of the three Groups] should be

regarded as the three triads of Cakra-s. (36)

wmmti ^ fitorFro-

1, j

qi ^fFT^r^RSjT j

cT^r si^T^qt % n ^ ii

^cP?T ^5IRT mfrritaTCffi'i ^R: ;

a <pr 3iprrw' i m t§§4 wrt-

f^nfcR ii v3 n

[The wakeful state, etc. are described in the next

sixteen verses—

]

In the Repha (r) of the third Group should be

conceived the Brightness which is the cause of the

wakeful (
jagara

)

state wherein alone the ten Jgndriya-s.

[physical and psychic] function. (37)

: ^n^wAmj i

AT f^T || \* ||

faR: I sajft %lf: II \<C ||

l0
?5JFtr



sr*n?fs?n w
In the letter i of the third Group should be

apprehended the Brightness which is the cause of

the dream state
(svapna), wherein the four Antah-

karana-s 1 operate; the letter {La) of the second Group
should likewise be so conceived. (38)

er u n n

ifasWPTWl ili: | mm% II ^ II

In the Bindu of the third Group should be

known the subconscious state which is the cause of

the state of deep slumber (susupti), wherein all the

Antahkarana-s are in a dormant condition arid the

Jiva almost so. (39)

m n s o H

5*nH^k^n^R5i# *n^: n «o n

The state in which Nada brings about absolute

consciousness (Caitanya) is known as the fourth state

( turyavastha ). This should be conceived as pervading

the three [letters] beginning with Ardhacandra. (40)

1 i.e. Manas, Buddhi, Ahaipkara and Citta.



pH^fra^iT' st sn^Fciri^rafc *f?t ii 8? ii

Bliss alone [in its fulness] which is beyond the

range of description by men is the state beyond the

fourth ( Turydtita ), which is to be conceived in the

five letters beginning with Nadanta. (41)

wrnwrt fcm ft^qqft—

gg |

‘ %%q$fa^$°§V |

STW^ 53^; qgq qt sqlq 5Q^ ||

»

?ft I *rafo

‘ 3f«nte^I% 5Rf;ft I

qpra* foq i

^qqi^ ^rft qfrcpq ll

»

fft ^1(^11^% glcRI^ 5rq 5f4 ^5Rqi
5

q;%qs*Rlftd qttjftlcf qjjqqq

^q?i4 ^4fq?q#:
;
Wt qi, aqqTq?^ q qq qq fq^rtpai^

S^l^oqiftq5Rq^5 #fiawr?ft qjjqqq a?ft qgdrfoqfosg-

qiqqift;3 Sftft ^qrft sqj^iqf q^Rpqfqft qtf; qfaft
;
Wifi



sswfssi:

=3 ^IPPPHST 51^11

»

f^Rf#*R5*Rk: I cRT f|—spRT^ft f*ra Hi

s%ft i aRi^owRRT^ i «rahR*i®&Bitf*£*3

TOI«pRI%, sPRlfe ^CTR«T 3^%qq- $?rq*fc %IFfon< I

era r ^Eiftgra&i, ft i ®ra am

—

<ftsF>Felft<lft& I *W*Rl^^Wn3to& s^OTPPPfeftW-

flfo?iRTc?$I%Sf*RTft: 'Rftftfct fta# I d^If—f^Tdfet I

‘gqf g-
» ffo gqt sa strict: i qgr i ^qf *& q*

3RRf RfRFlftft | tRflmsRR fcttflftft-

II 2\, SV II

In the Repha, Bindu, Rodhinl, Nadanta and

Vyapika places of the third Group should be conceived

five Noughts (
siinya-s

) of the shape of the crescent in

the peacock’s plumes. In Unman! should be conceived

a sixth Nought (sunya) which is formless and is known
as Maha-sunya. (42, 42-)

*Fnl*rrarft en fc&rm.

—

OTcRfIPWRT #fol: RFlT%^F?q: II 8^ II

qjqjRiR^qi^: riot: i sari rioit *ro*$?Nfof *rra-

W^eR^ || -S* ||

The coalescence of Prana, Atman and Manas is

known as Prana-visuva. (-43)



sqfe^Rfgf^T^ ^ mm II »« II

r\ *\

«jM®r *5,

‘ SPH^RR!^ 3 #t I

*raroki ii

3ROTIWRP3 I

fim ii’

# mm i i

%: i spn'proi i sjiwaRif^ *&wFmz-

3 sf p^ ii »», «»- n

By the coalescence of the Nada of the first Group
with the four Bija-s obtained by the treatment [of the
three Groups] severally and jointly, as also by the coal-

escence of one’s Self (Atman) with the Nada [emanating
from Muladhara] and conceiving them to be Nada
[pervading the plexuses beginning] from Anahata to
Brahmarandhra, what is known as Mantra-visuva
results. (44; 44.)

5IpFS?F3*3; || II



q*w i

n ^rt n ii

t%# SlfN^t gjaw *PW:

amilfa I $PR *lT?fa

5iT^ jnsWgrt^

II -*^, n

By extension of the Nada emanating from

Muladh5ra, so as to pierce the twelve Knots (
granthi-s)

of the six plexuses
(cakra-s) through the Susumna

Nadi, as far as Brahmarandhra, the coalescence of the

resultant Nadi, Nada and Arna is known as Nadika-

visuva. . (-45, 46)

JRJFclf^pRlf

—

*tn?; gpraft ^ n w 11

aiPtarai^roiiiis i m aait

*1R II »«, #«- IS

A very subtle Nada emanates from pronouncing

the letters Repha (r)
,
Kamakala (f) and those beginning

from Bindu and ending with Nadanta of the Harda-



kalS (
Hrirri). The contemplation of the merging of this

[very subtle Nada] with Sakti is known as PraSanta-

visuva. (47, 47-)

swrcraf ii dc n
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This Nada merged with Sakti should [again] be

conceived as merged in Samana, which Nada merged

with Samana [likewise as merged] in Unman!. The
latter two are respectively styled Sakti-visuva and

Kala-visuva. (-48, 48-)
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When Nada is pronounced, permeating all the

parts of the Srlvidya-kuta-s beginning from the letter Ka
and ending with Unmana and having from Akula to

UnmanS. for their seats, taking up in all three hundred

and seventeen Truti-s over and above three and a half

Nimesa-s, knowledge of Truth (tattvajnana) is attained at

the close. This is the prime factor in the realization

of Pure Consciousness (Caitanya) and is known as

Tattva-visuva. (-49—51)
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Pronouncing the letters fully cognizing the States

(
avastha-s), Noughts (s&nya-s), Coalescences (viftivat-s)

,

and Plexuses (cakra-s) which are respectively five, six,

seven and nine in number and also the true import of

the Mantra-s, constitutes [what is known as] Japa. (52)

wmiM ?$: totorri: i
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Thus comes to a close the first part of Varivasya-

rahasya brought to light by Bhaskararaya by the grace

of his Guru. (53)
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The utterance of sound without a knowledge of

the [true] import bears no fruit, [even as] the offering

thrown over ashes in the absence of fire does not

burst into flame. (54)
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Those who are merely reciting the different sounds

without a knowledge of their meaning may be compared

to the donkey carrying a load of sandalwood [grown

in the Malaya mountains]. 155)

%[&: !l \\ II

n ^ II

By those men who are in quest of the goals of

human desires [purusartha-s) should be comprehended
the meanings [of the Mantra]. To those who ignore

the meanings there is no attainment of their desire

(artka); on the contrary [such ignoring leads to] ruin

{anartha). •

(56)
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For these reasons, henceforward arc to be dealt

with, firstly the true significance of the whole of the

.

Gayatri, [then] Bhavartha, Sampradayartha, fourthly

Nigarbhartha, Kaulikartha, Rahasyartha, Mahatattvar-

tha, Namartha, Sabdarupartha, Namaikadesartha,

£aktartha, Samarasyartha, Samastartha, Sagunartha
and Mahavakyartlia, that is, as many Artha-s as there

are letters in the PancadasI Mantra. (57 —59)
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[The meaning of the Gayatri as set forth in the

Tripuropanisad—

]



The letter Ka signifies Kamesvara, i.e. He who

desires, by virtue of which it stands for Brahman;

which again conveys the significance of the word Tat

[in the Gayatri]. The second letter (E) signifies

savitur varcnyam which stands for the worthy generating

deity, Kamesvari. [The third letter of the Mantra

which forms] the fourth letter of the alphabet (/)

stands for bhargo devasya dhi which means Siva who is

immanent and all-sustaining. The letter La signifies

the earth (mahi). Maya (Hrim) signifies the third and

fourth feet [of the Gayatri]. (60, 61)
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By Ijie three letters [Ha Sa Ka of the second Group]

are indicated the [first] three words (tat savitur

varcnyam). The fourth letter (Ha) indicates the next

six letters
(
bhargo devasya dhi). Then again, the first

two letters of the third Group (Sa Ka) indicate the

same three words and six letters. (62)

The remaining [letters] of these two Groups [the

second and the third] are to be construed as aforesaid.

In this manner, the meaning of the Gayatri of the Vidya

has been expounded in the Tripuropanisad as well as

in the [Devi-) Bhagavata. . (63)
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[The six Artha-s beginning with Bhavartha as

expounded in the Toginihrdaya—

]

Brahman and Bharati identical with Varna and

Iccha, Hari and Ksiti identical with Jyestha andjnana,

Siva and Aparna identical with Raudri and Kriya

—

these three pairs are respectively indicated by the

three Groups, while the aggregates of the three [male

elements and of the three female elements therein

respectively], known as Santa and Ambika, are indicated

by three ikara-s. (64, 65)
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The three triads of Bharat! and others, Sakala and
others, and Brahman and others may also be taken

to indicate the three Groups shorn of Maya (Hrim)

which [latter] indicates the [concordant] fourth pair

[of Siva and Sakti]. (66)
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sqSTCfafaB^qirciftfo an^ I awft ^2: |

*«tf tlfmm.—q»ii ffc q>f*?g s$q ^qqrcgqrossqsiT^rq-

1 ww*:
:l

qlf?r^E?q =q

a *feTT*



V<

Mq^RRifq^iqf qiqfai

*WRF: 3P^°T, ‘qfcftqqqqf $fa», ‘
STIcflT I gsr-

qm# ’ ffc %h i qq*qqfq*q

qi*rqqiqq( i mm ^pnscr: qftffirafq^ft&i qm i qq

q q R?5?=5f% mfo i ?r qq i aronsjp*-

.fqfrqi^qfqqtfN wsRfi: gqrfqfqfift i «rar qr

q?-T: qi^qqft,

ct«it qRqssqsrict ^aif^aftraspn qq^q an #qf

^rfoqqsiqtfqg asFi^aftsftor qfq*q ^iq^mqjpiw i

m3 *tE5ST 5lf%: q%ft | ?fa qq& j

qq q fR^f^qr s$q>: qqi^fq^tqr qqfq i e gq^s^qrqq^q:,

•q gq: g^% 1 q q fq^: eqfs^iqs: ^feqqrfe- •

qrmwRWT 6

qqqr *fwfttoi?qq>: » ^rfqqRMqf|qq 1

fqq; 1 qq ^ ^ ^ sfaftfa fq^^r?qq*qifgs*i # q

•-qqf|q^ 1
stt Rq q # flawnqiTrcrarai q^ q qt^Rq

qqfe^qi qq q ^Ri^qf fq^fqqqf

.uqq*5r sqqqqqs q?iqf sonftqrquHqq 1

sq^q q 'qq^flqtqq I m qqT^R^qlfcq ^#qdrqjS;
1

s^R^f sqjRRftsRqm, swrw wfownsira q&feqfq: SlfST: I

5TS? 3 | q|qf«?T qjST^qivqm-

qsRt^RFqig^r ^msj ^Rqtfq^T a^qi^u i

^qRiqsRiqqi^q;^ ftcf£f s$c. i

1 fwfe



iwr BJ^q^TRqlStrSffactRt qWf^WRRfq ^$!I$£W.$5“

fllSJftpit ^95**^, ‘3£rM9,’ fRlft-

*mm i m * »w:— *m «n *fw ;
sroraifaW

iwtor* • ‘tf «jr ®?ot I <*r ’
?

‘ $HN ^ 3RTf?$foft wffftWR*’

aiqjfft i qffrf^Rgress^ sfawatar i stowt* ‘ «w

$Rtfafl WH*W«fltaWf ajUKFlt 3pfi^TO«RIWt

fkym ‘ft: # S|^> ftnfftr ftftlft I «^wfa*SWT*
g$^te«T: I * «lilfft&—

‘ sptf SlftgSRT JRt&lf 4$qiaRH I

3 I!
’

?&| *nft# SW:, 3i?# |«f5R:, cRl: OTJIRt ‘Wl
ifc$!SR13ft ?R15R§?£tfa: I %V4& Sft

‘ ^w*cfWflH*tei*S W1*& 3^* *fWt s^Rl S?W
#9> ^ I

—
‘ WWTCRWR s?!RT fkm *?: TO# S# I

5*5ftft S ^ 3SRI SftTfa&flftfr m II
»

ftipflft q*:aft i qarararftflfai «ri s#ft q*^
epfaqj&WWlfo «TRT.*I I «R*? =q q*TO?wtq*3t3ft sfo

ftq ^arosl^nqif^Rs^rr&to*, ‘ 3R*n*wi%f*.«r<«i^

li wircraj aw =q «nq?^wi35wiftsiT^qfe^l:



fefrsrrs^T: ^
am. i sropt

1
1 <eri% i<qife

wipi gq ^*5$rc$ftq*ra%5^ft sfo grcsraraiwn^.

^s?R5fll £l ?cf ?fq i g^q =q f?^R.5r <3&rift gwa

fft §fcfl3*Sl qqTOI^Kq JjaRl^fe S&iwfc I g§?ft

‘ qsqfqr-^gfe HflWRql ft I

ffesi^qq; g**ir: qf^q is
’

ff^ I $RR?T:, m ,

*Rg4fgq«T nqRmgflra i Tit^arf sqfe^q fqs^gqq
,
cRi^fc^

g*^%RiRqiq??Rg i
gaft grcqft i ft. =q**r sqsrcsqn^

s$;, q^ioii gftor qr% ^qj^ms, sgwSH qfc ?qq>RW

=q?q?qR[ 1 1% % ftf ftsmftz i ffe% a*p5$& fogfes^

gqt ^qi^ I TOT ^RReqqt: fogWElfaScr 3TIf—g^T |frr i

gqf: i fqq^q m: I

5R55F#r *g fi^igrgifeni: i m: qqqtaqb psfctfRfofrq-

^qH m: f°si%?qfw;i*?qR^q gqqgrfg *nq:
;
$*r*t #q*q

gwoM wpi qqqqji^Rq.fq^qi qnqqasi i ^
*?;% T^'jTrcftqr^^Tqi^figqqfqifq' gqtn^ qofantf-

*ss«rqpqR $r«# m qjqpi^qgg^ qtfansi^: i vb %
qgTf^qrsiRT gfii^gqi®fg§?qf%ftft qftgr ^qfqfagqqlfqqR

3?qfqqt^ i a^qgq qgfg it wtm^. qsfe^gpt s^tfg 3 3^1

1 tr?q STCifq



#t?fr$$

—

* ^qfojqsir^q?^ifr %ar 33; I

q;5tft<& g flosfc 3* ||

^pigpw^k ’

1 z**mb—q&rvi'ritfTO ftgfa m rjoi4m m mi

3H&q $TORIT I TO, I ^ Vi TOstfo TO:,

TO3 to: 1 w»$t »ft*i iranftft sgwfc 1
‘ toi*$i*J

1 totoI *rs unfit toto
mw^i «r*. to: 1 *roqi 3feffa?$: i 3jq to s?*wf

pj:, *5: firfit nnq Rr°T: ’ # TO^toRU TO STO

f|TO: | ^ q< ^Sfq°&t flf ®Wt

taftwnta 1 TOfW TOTOfir I fitfftro mb, fitfttfts

%m «w*ts toto 1 a* forar 1 f^%jfi^%-

ffi$NT I #9# 5 Sfft SRlfil TO-— »

3#tei?9TTOfa*T5«Ji% #: TOSiTOfagroftro «n%

sqRT:
,

‘ wt *nft*gtflf: gffcf * > {ft TOI^ I fa

fljffa^ *!|TO I 6* 5*?## Sgq^gtfta: TOi I tlffat

j3>fcgiMTO 1 *ij5refeifTO m foftro 1 ffa mb 1 m-
w&ito^topN II v», \* II

This Vidya originating from the seven [different]

letters constituted of the six, Varna, Iccha, etc. and ik&ra

repeated three times is identical with the Sakti-s

[indicated by them]. (67)



-fN f\'

V

The Supreme Goddess (Paradevata) who is the

aggregate of the seven Sakti-s, Vama, etc. and is the

embodiment of the thirty-six Tattva-s 1 does not differ

from this Mantra [even by the smallest measure]. (68)

qfWTPsst i

qf m n 3% 11

T^faW33Ic[: 31fk i

fa«Rg ciOTfe: ii ^ n

qqTiqq^^T^q:^Tf^3i^^3qT i

^TicfFR it ^ ii

37^2$ sfq tft 53fbl I

^ ^t4: ii ^3 ii

fd:i *tri$ ^ i
spin ‘*rra:

^g^qqic||1^jrrjl%STW5l?;R5 ’ ftSRf: I ^ ^1^'-

e:, awf 311 ‘ swf
’

5?FR: II 3^—^ II

i The Tattva-s are thirty,-six in number according to the

Sakta-s.



The letter a and the letter Hz, which are identical

with Siva and Sakti, which are devoid of form, which

embrace each other and which pulsate and shine, are

[no other than] the Supreme Brahman mentioned in

the Upani$ad-s. (69)

The Brahman, with the desire to create the

universe, glanced on Its [other] half [consort], $akti,

and assumed the form of a Bindu [sperm] into which

again Sakti enters assuming the form of a Raktabindu

[ovum]. (70)

This pair of Bindu-s is known as Visarga and

carries the psychic force of the letter Ha. The mixture

formed by their aggregation is the sun, known as

Kama, and carries the psychic force of the letter a. (71)

This which is variously styled as the word ahem,

the fourth vowel (/), Kamakala, etc. is the prime

cause of the entire creation [assuming the form] of

words and things. Hence the universe is full of

egotism ( karpta). (72)

These two are manifest in the Mantra itself as the

first [letter] of the last Group and the fourth [letter]

of the middle Group. Hence, the identity of the

Goddess, the Mantra, and the universe is established

as hhavartha. (73)

®s



liefer:

5%?jq;i3T:
| I qcRqqcftq

5R^l ^ PRtRPif 5^Kift30i?«i&^3 $??? qg^fw4t qg-

^Tlfell j
3=q> =q

—

‘ 5q)q^ q*RRIxr SRtfR: |

Hl?%; ^rtw qScRW tfqq: |

^i^Tcj. sfoft strar a*uH[*qjpft n>

ffct I
315? q^fr RW^fqq&nq^qRqq^gfiiffaqq 5Ic^ia^fejR-

^qqfq%t qrn q^raf^qqisRjfi fqqsiia^ 5153^1 srqqa-qq
f

r?4l: qRqRRi^^iq ^*qqn45Rq*q9i
( qq*^

^q3iq3Rq*% S<R«q 3??>R0iqiqxi^q*eii]ie]ffcqqj.[
| q«j q qjRoj-

cTiq#^^I?OTc?qifq%qqR%cq[¥n% fqRqqffif^ioj gqrtfq qifo.

^qq^R^qfef^: cl^fitqi^^q % cRq^qRRHftqq qjROETiqiqqqft

5?qqT^f^ %q^ I qqqflf SfltRlffi ‘ 3J®g iffiicl:

q^igqHRqi^ > ^ suic?: s\w. sf^jf^qf
VO

agRt ^ f^!|in?3qqi^q;
1

x$ q, qqq

T%q^Tr5|q5R 3?W?«RI: JUBRJIgsil*?
;

cT§t fqJRlf^ qiqjR^S:

snsraiara:
;

aat RtWr^ffi: qqJMgiir:
;

RRi?lfg

RTOH: STCRITSTC*; aat ^Rlfssn^Rl: SfOTg ^iMt;

%&i q»Vr qgqfi^??^ «?qmfq s^fip^tereRi^fa
sqlq qji^Rqigrfi^qr ftrijqftqqqr-

t%?f}^ ^RORqqft I q;q^q q>q5RTf^l %E^*i I 1

%? PvRl^qfcqif^ sraft q5RORq?q{%:, 3x5^1 RtnR^r

^R^rarcq%?q*qra;, ^ j# src^qftftft



q * qTO; ^3 tout «w-

^aiwqsqftwtflrqTO ftwRfeWftwa rtj— qfcft i Rwreu

wrPW:, qi^aigflfo:, UfofoMm:, 3R5 tTO,
q«Hwiftai$ TO i qqrfttf^qtaTqrcrqiitfqf jpn: sts^qt

sfo qi«rctRm: ) ?R sfltoifits w$ m qro t
q?«qift5

q§§ TOR: Wl?:, RRfftS f*S sffl&T $qrf&l, 3l5!^l|f

sfqsqrt# tr qsrqqr g<nr %?i$: qrofM^faftw

WTOf ^uiks^f^ftf^ TO: I 3N n#l^{ qTOFlt

TOR^r? 3q^r%?^TO^NWTO^f^Rlg? qpsq:
|

9 R «f‘ tfflqft I SWf f|—R* ft WaRRMffiW^ TOI^rt

TOITOt ajWi^ ‘R I .9TO: *PIP#s»

fft tt, ‘ ^*3^twer#w ’ ^ qifMrt!j?wW%, ‘ *®m-
mfa

'

iRift^:^3 * &n fq#rcqift<q*qr^q ^qiwt
SRTR: ^ftTO^ffl^l q IflTCTOt q^RR^f p5ETO
»pwwTO gonw?4 qr tfqqft, shitoi^i *13—wrw-
q>R 5qRqW55R^T flgmi&q qRtt ft$ q^9l: $i%ft

tora r, p#qR*rtq 3°r ^Ptaiftrow

RRten^ 1 qtq (3Nir«ew stq ?qq-

SPlWlft I R% ft qsft IT.RTOlf 5Hq®«&TOR, «0»W

sqrowqtfq&TO 1
• »w ^ qifoW ‘ sqiq4t§^ ftur-

^W«0WPTO» |?3TOJ qj ^qaw^qj^iqf $-

qfqjR

‘

*%. pqat gonqmft wtor l

qnfaR°Ritq 3qi^qftq«?qr 11
»



fsqfqfssr:

?fq, qq Sfq qTqq^qqfqt WTO
55^% sfq ^qqtqqq^# qNT f^%qqu^ i ?q

3qqR^tq: | q q qqjfq qg^Hm^T q

tfqqqtfq qi^; q ft q?;q sq qq f%qf%ciT fft RTqq.*
?

cq5Rrf^sq^q# q^^qlqq^q^qi^ I q q ^qifeqqq,,

aqfqq^ sfq ‘ ri% ^ qqqfq ’ sfq qm^qp^,
‘ ?pir: q^3[^in?qraT ^nqf q^qqf %qi » sft qqq^re?

qwrqtercq *j?roft jpppft q^R^qwiqqqqqf fq?ii ^ qi

%%qqWqtfqqjftfci %q
;

*

‘ sqrai q^ioT: er mr 3q?piTfqm i

q^fq«? qqr qsfq«rgnfcft q#: n

»

sft ^q^qqqRRiqr^ i qq t qmRqrq q^sRf^ffireRqTqgqqisr

tfqifaqqiqRTfrqftiRiq fqfir-q fq%cq fiqqi^M qoiqqifaitq

Rsq^rq: qwjfqfoqsq *qs fqqfftq^Tfcfq i qq qq:

—

q^sRqqj qqrfq sqiRiftsqsiqTqjtq 3011%^:,

^qr^-q qgrrq^^qiq:
1 3 q^swqqifqftRqiqifq-

qR<WRqift$ q qq: ggg^R^ft^ ,
wwi

sqlqqiq%q ^isq^qiqf 3qq^if%grqfl^qiq%: 1

sfq ^qTq^^qq^q^qiq^qqiqsqqqiR 1 w^qr f^ilt

qs^qiqqiqqjqqqf ; sjqqqj qiq swt q ?jqfq qfqiqqqqiqj

aiq Rq ‘ ^qiqrqfq qiqq^’ s^qlrCTU qq qq$$%
‘ asrcq; sfq ^i qgfa%%iqq^ 1 ^ qr wift, fq^qqf-

qf?35ifqq^qq5q^qqfHiq^^qiq5Jnq5q]g^q:qi^q#grziqfqqu^q



3*33*3 P33T qrq^ sN gorRrafo wft^Rq: 1 $&

pqspqsq qft^i5q>Rqt§?qift*nqq^ 1 si^r%i

5if%3 gjRmsroiir 1 ?r q p**r srTOsq^q^q *iwara%-

5% sfr 51%: srRR^^RT^ piTCWfo I frl

‘ ^r%t’ f?%fsfrqr^ 1 %q%q 5if%snq%q% ^ sf%$qfq*i%

^ qr 5T^rq#^p%*orr 1 qgqsRT qaifai qgqsrpi^TO

3 ‘ 331 qfq^r% 1 qsnsRi fwz 1 atf fq*iz ’ ^1^3 ^jfrr,*-

taft lUpi&Knifoft #q; 11 w 11

[The traditional meaning (Sampradayartha), the

identity of the Vidya and the universe is now ex-

pounded—

]

[This Vidya], containing as it does the letters Ha,
Ka, Ra, Sa and La, the progenitors of Ether (vyoman)
and others, 2

is identical with the five elements and

[hence] contains [in all] fifteen letters representing the

Guna-s [of the elements] as follows: Sounds (dabdas),

Touch (sparsa-s), Forms (rupas), Tastes (rasa-s) and
Smell (gandha), five, four, three, two and one in number
respectively. (74)

‘qqR qgj%q ft 5^%’ $13=33-

fqRWP^fT^ prat 3fa%333SR3i«R333,

4Jt3T5*K: TO%31?

—

1
.

2 i.e. Earth, Water, Fire and Air.



fgMssr: W

^TcfT: I

^3%: lI'sHH

dx('S5H'hoiMffllf^)5l^5
fit I cRTRM

•

q^lft^^: I cf^i^ll

afalfjfc’piT: I
|fcf I f^qf ft *JPIRPlr

|^R5i«Rt, q«jnf£: f$Rt iff, ^ q^ftf^R: q^ 5IS3T 3<q*lT: t

3fcl m ^m4: qSQ ^ ‘ ^ 3f q^TSFR^T %qf a qqiqt:

»

|[R q^pwIOR^I^ | 3rf> Tl ‘ °qlJR%3 y

|
qTCT&FRft

^q^gxfilJ# rl^? *% ^ 3^ 513333^^%

%^ ;
q ^3, sf^qf^fe** qft^rai^

‘ ntf.qf sftqq^qf ’ cI^E^ I 'RgcTCg, f^SI^RW^-y

3 I W 3

I ^ ^ q«jqiinc*RRl

€b%=it cRq qqi^qt *f: WZ’

qfaasfr &$m nm %r<3^ q 3* ^ sfoftfr i

3xi) q ‘R^T ^ROl^toi %cl Slfopt mV ffH I ^T SRTO* I

Stsjgg: | ?m 51%:, cRSI ^1 ^ I

aresft siftw I ^ fea q*

q^sticq^: i wqft q% wfcrswsh q^q^ratf qa?r §q°f

qftRq^qTRH^5WT5iq^

,

^qqfoii r «fq>q3qjroraTOi wttawi^^z^w

^pnfqitq fq?R^qs(^3 =^°qq<ft%



®RR5^q|qqifeiT i m ^

v:q;q5I: <R3WRPW>:, qoifcnSJ *a«Wq» f^ |Rt m: I % g

^titgspw tf^^jfq srictfMiraftq

arcwfifc qararcr maw —
‘ qt qg irent ^qf q^nmfq

SR^T ^Ropjjft qr agr^r #, %qf a*

jRfqRwnn q^sat. swrtq nwfcfa ^ as *qsm^™ ;
|

qg m *# ggfosrifogr^qfaq^ig

spprm s ^g^TOgqwft^fe*ii5'—qimsifliftft i qfmrarat

m |*Rf =q#^ilsj^fm T<q# a 3*

1 35^

—

‘ mrcrais^nffi q>rc<ta s fq^i 1

qpqfegjfrlT mU\ S Sgg^ II

zm 1
>

^ 1 sswraraf ^ sMtarcss ?fa, qjRSfa s %
cr#q f%^q>Rq^Rq <$g$3fiu qspwsspqg^wfi

Rt^qai^, rn Cf5f fsfcgRRq*^ g*ta%gsi»raigr I ^
*ng*p>835Fr f^#3arg#rHiq 1 ^ ^iq^t qrgqci: 1

sqi'qi qfqi^Hgf: 1 cifcwNtfag q^Rioif <wto35ht s

cr^RRnqf fslsawqj&a qgsiforar^ fom w?Irt 1

q^Rqi: qiR^qiRqfq^grr^^ qq tfq|*g. I fgS^T

§ fomfm qswrara sfa qz 1 m$R sqmi^

g Rr^q^Tfq wqiWqrai^ g^i gCNfi^dq W g

Mr %m, gqfaft stsr a sgsMiftfe: 1 nitwit



tljT, %fct‘

| ff =q spjRot

’fitofa q^sto *?& tor -Jmss*m%-
qntoqBt qr^

,
m qqqqsq^ qtofq ^qrto^to

qkflFif<qR; i flrfqq^q g qiqR??ilfevft ‘ ^Toif

to ^ $t sr^ 1 Ki to TO§r^r,
" fqto«to%3 *«J55: to w: f^T: ’ ffo ER^cj[

| ^0\-.

to:
1 to 5qTq^ to^:

1 to ?tot to : 1
‘ q^^q-

ffo =to qtoq%R:

w 1 qgfq toftof gi%q flto cfsrrfq

4
’ f& q^TO^Rfq ttoict

4

*r

toto’ tor ^ ifurn: » sfr q^rnitom^t^toq

tot 1 «ra ir ^^qqa[iraq^%q5q=qjn^f fgto »qglf i

^3

—

1
5%q30f^un grfit, SiqqTO^iqj ^qR^tof

3 q^4 3 gtoqcRfl^qwW
,

attfsrg;-

WnWRtolFI^ I 51 3 cqt^R^jfq E(Rlf^I^S^^^q.

qf%:, cRffq to°i^ =qi'to;r

tos; 1 m qq ‘to tot ^q qgto f *to > fto
3^^ ^^qfq 5qjqq5R3§pjj Jnqpjj 3333^933^31331Tfjq; |

q^rasq TORiqfq gtoqitoi: 1 3 3 3TO53ito 33^3
33^Tq3iitorfef% %3,—tot, sfr

toqq%: I ara qqt^i ‘ tot Rf^t g% ^ppnarwr

1 sjftflSFqsisg^giTrr



q
» fi% i s*iwft qr tfqsfr

3fos?%5 fft 3 55^ranzjf ftqftqsqfocqsl: | 5RF^cH^I?^%' sft

q$ *tfF2iq;T%rer srfr

fl?rc*q # sfq srqqqq^qq; *ira: i iTftpmrqsraif^g,.

‘q;^:
» # qpq^q *qigp<q jt^f ^qRforft: *?q>ft

^ s^qR ffa zqww
, *3 Irq^f^ gqfaqqq*: fo#

f^F^, 3F^ qqt s^ # S^frf^

sarr, q^q q& 5H>q^RF?#q ^^iri qgqfi^wRr-

famiqfq ‘qq;qf fqf^r:
» ffr JRqqciFq, ^i^qi: tfRi

ft sF^q%^:, ciR q^ftqFtlKqsFcqici, arat m tRi?<R?q

SRrsrqq^ rf^sr i M sbrIi ^oir
r

^^5^-qq^IRf q?^W^T%?l 3Sq%qfq^«F, 3& SR^q fat

3#F«%^4 q I ^ qSRcRI^I^ qffclfciq;^ fqiqqc

3^*1 qftfacf #£fq<ftfa |
crq <5q>RR ipqq]qq$^

* wmqt1
qR^ifsfq$Rqifqqq

» ?fq qqqq n ^ n
r*

These Guna-s originate from the letters and are

of the same number as the latter, their progenitors.

The four SparSa-s originate from the three Kamakala-s
and the third Ikara. (75)

Jp|%qq ^ftqfifqqqRtqlqqqftq^qtq^ . 3ftj ang_

fw^*-«n5i#i iftr sfa 1

^ ^ fo\ ri pm?: || ^ ||

1 *4qq™il



23«t5?5f%aT IfM 3R*

5RfW^t*R;g[T, ‘ ^5PRfSRIct 1*?!^ 3 *k*fc ’ $t

V9^
||

The letter La occurs thrice [in the Mantra], as it

has a bearing on the three worlds. The several letters

signify respectively the several things which took their

origin from them. (76)

^ miror: * ftwnqqj^T*

—

Tm &5R5m sqrcm: a ^ n

spvnnr^: araw: <m —
awn JMRT 3WN&& I 3

sr^jT | foflfrTOWqnftaT: ^^1:

q«W: I

‘ q %1'tf %crt 5*1^ 1

#c sm ^^ 3^e4> *&* ii

»

q%RUl4fo SWWf faflfal: I

frgftoT infc.ff: I ^ Wrof WRIorf ^T: I S^xR^

—

‘ ajgagafoimt tRlcPT qt q: I



^ I #faT: ^R: I 3 =3T$RM qiWJW ^PPI^Sft^-

I55;w^t ^ s^rwto^ toi 5RJ53TI:, m 3 mfc «i*3i%3
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The three kinds of worshippers
(upasaka-s), known

as Sakala-s, Pralayakala-s and Vijnanakevala-s, are

signified by the three Kakara-s [of the Mantra]. (77)
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The several species of living beings (jiva-s) are

denoted by the ten akara-s. The eleventh vowel (E),

being the very life of the Vidya, denotes life itself. (78)
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[A verse from the Toginihrdaya quoted—

]

Rudra, Isvara and Sadafiva are indicated by the

three Bindu-s. Santi, Sakti and Sambhu are signified

by the three Nada-s. (79)
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Thus, by the words (pada-s) ,
thirty-seven in number,1

this Mahavidya severally denotes the thirty-six Tattva-s

and the [thirty-seventh] one which transcends them. (80)
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stufol 5TO 339
,
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As there is no difference between the cause and its

effect, between the thing signified
(
vdcya

)

and the word
which signifies the thing

(
vacaka) ,

and between Brahman
and the universe, so also the universe and this Vidya

are identical [in relation to' each other]. This is

Sampradayartha. (81)
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1
i.e. 5 Vyomablja-s, 4 Kamakala-s, 2 Candrabija-s, 1 Repha,

6 Bhublja-s, 3 Krodhlsa-s, 3 Bindu-s, 3 Nada-s and 10 Srlkantha-s.
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[The identity of the self. Guru and Siva (Nigar-

bhartha) is explained—

]

Flawlessness [non-admixture with other things] in

the Supreme Being (Paramasiva), the identity of one’s

revered Guru (Desikendra) with that [Supreme Being]

and, through his [Guru’s] grace, the identity of one’s self

with that [Supreme Being]
;
this is the Nigarbhartha.(82)
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[The identity of the self. Guru and the Goddess

(Kaulikartha) is set forth—

]

The Mother (mata), being the presiding Deity

•of the [host of] subsidiary deities (avarana-devata-s)

surrounding Her in the form of Her rays of incom-

parable brilliance, is known as GanesL (83)
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The Mother, the aggregate of the three [Sakti-s],

Iccha and others, 1 having the three Guna-s and with
the fire (Anala), the moon (Indu), and the sun (Ravi)
as her three eyes, thus formed of the [above] nine,
is known as having the form of the nine Planets
(graharupa)

.

(84)

1
i.e. Jnana and Kriya.
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The Mother is of the form of the Asterisms

(
naksatrariipini

) [assuming as she does the twenty-seven

forms constituted] by the ten Indriya-s, the four Antah-

karaiia-s, the ten objects of senses (visaya), Prakrti,

Purusa and Gunatattva. (85j
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[She] is called Yogini as her body is made up of

the six Akini-s having Da, Ra, La, Ka, Sa and Ha as

their initial letters, surrounded respectively by the

letters beginning with A, Ka, Da, Ba, Va and Ha,
which are respectively sixteen [indicated by the Sam-
keta, Narapati, Kings], twelve [indicated by Ravi,

Suns], ten [by Kastha, directions], six. four [by

Samudjra, oceans] and two in number. (86)
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She is of the form of the zodiacal signs [rasi-

svarupini), being made up of the five beginning with

Naga and Kurma,1 the five beginning with Prana and

Apana, Jxvatman and Paramatman. (87)
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The Vidya also is GaneSarupinI for the reason

that she is composed of the sixteen letters each begin-

ning with A, Ka and Tna of the third [&akti], the

Kamaraja- and the Vagbhava- kuta-s and the word-

groups (
vaggana-s

)

beginning with para. (88)

1 The other three being Krkara, Devadatta and Dhanamjaya.
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Again [She] attains the form ofthe planets fgraha-s)

by virtue of her being formed of the three Bindu-s, the

three Nada-s and the remaining portions of the three

Kuta-s. Similarly she attains the form of the asterisms

( naksatra-s), as She is composed of thirty-seven Aksara-s

[the ten Aksara-s of which are inseparable from the

twenty-seven consonants and therefore not to be taken

into account]. (89)
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Further She is Yogini as She is formed of the

three Hrllekha-s and other Groups besides them. Also,

She assumes the form of the zodiacal signs, as She is

composed of the [nine] letters [of the three Hrllekha-s

and the Las] which precede them. (90)
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As the Vidya is of the same form as the Devi and

is therefore identical [in quality] with Her, in respect

of Ganesa, Graha, Naksatra, Yogini, Raii and Pitha,

[there is complete identity between the Vidya and the

Devi]. (91)

The [Srividya] Cakra being composed of Gana-s

of lines (rekhd-s), petals (dala-s) and angles (kona-s),

attains the quality of Ganesa (ganesatva) and also

the quality of the Planets (grahatva) being com-

posed of the nine Cakra-s beginning from Trailokya-

mohana. (92)
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There is in the Cakra the form of the Asterisms

(naksatrarupatva) by virtue of its being composed of three

circles (
vrtta-s), three lines {bhugrharekhd-s ) ,

fourteen

angles (kona-s) and seven other Cakra-s got by sepa-

rately counting [them]. (93)
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The Sricakra assumes the form of Yogini, as the

sixj two Cakra-s representing Preservation {sth'ti) and

Destruction
(
samkrti), the two lotuses (padma-s

)

and

two [others], Vrtta and Bhugrha compose it. (94)
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3%H1SSW. ’#11^ q^5TOcI3 I ^ I ^ f^lonft |

# 35lW^T|#qT f^qfWrt ^q: ii 11

There is, in the Gakra, the form of the zodiacal

signs (rasilva) as it contains five Sakti-s, four Fires,

one Bindu, one Vrtta and one Bhugrha, thus twelve

in all. (95)
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The aforesaid forms have been aptly assigned to

the Cakra, as it is composed of the Aksara-s of the

Vidya and is identical with it, and is but another form
assumed by the Devi Herself. • (96)

»i5ten3tai '^rtW tfwFtfr, w4
WlKf

,
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There are fifty-one Pitha-s corresponding to the

number of letters in the alphabet. However, four

more, namely, 0 (Odyana), Ja (Jalamdhara), Pu

(Purnagiri) and Kd (Kamarupa) have been added to

the above. (97)

The Pitha-s are to be known as fifty-five, as they

are composed of Ganapa, Graha-s, Bha-s, etc. which

are of the number of the moon [one], the treasures

[nine], the stars [twenty-seven], the seasons [six] and

the suns [twelve] respectively. (98)

gI«TT 35I3WP]

—
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cl?TC% I rM: I 3SB ^—‘ sfoss*
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The origin of the Cakra out of the A.ksara-s of the

Vidya is as follows: The Bindu (Sarvananda-maya)

takes its origin out of the three Ka-s and the letter i; the

next two Cakra-s (Sarvasiddhiprada and Sarvaroga-

hara) out of the Hrllekha-s; the next three Cakra-s

(Sarvaraksakara, Sarvarthasadhaka and Sarvasau-

bhagyadayaka) respectively out of the two Hakara-s

and Ekara; the next two Cakra-s (Sarvasamksobhana

and Sarvasaparipuraka) out of the two Sakara-s
;
and

the Caturasra one (Trailokyamohana) out of the

Lakara-s. (99, 100)
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One’s Guru is identical with these three [namely

Devata, Vidya and Cakra] in his intensity of faith in

such identity and hence with Ganesa, etc.; similarly

with the grace of the Guru, the pupil attains identity

therewith. (101)
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In this manner the identity of the Mother, the

Vidya, the Cakra, the Guru and the [pupil’s own]

self [is patent]. This is the Kaulikdrtha of the

Mantra. (102)

il II

fMBWVt crfl^PRT I

II 3®Sfl
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qft^qft*w°s3Tft ftqf% II %o\, ^o» n

[The esoteric meaning (Sarvarahasyartha) is ex-

plained—

]



The Kulinakundalini, whose form is identical with

those of the fifty letters represented by the twelve

Kala-s of the sun [beginning from Tapini], the sixteen

Kala-s of the moon [beginning from Amrta], and ten

Kala-s of the fire [beginning from Dhumrarcis] [namely

twelve in order from Ka onwards and twelve from Bha

in the reverse order of the sun, the sixteen vowels

beginning from A of the moon, and the ten letters

beginning from Ta of the fire]
; (103)

as slender as the lotus -stalk, as bright as a flash

of lightning, [shooting upwards] firom the triangle ofthe

lotus fruit in Muladhara, piercing through the Vahni-

mandala of Muladhara, the Ravi-mandala of Anahata,

and the Indu-mandala of Ajnacakra; (104)

^IT 3^ |

wfc w ii ii

it ir

wifi mfa fl^rr I3*OTI&F

TOFT m I I %RTFH-
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mixing with the Akula (Kundalini) in the centre

of the lunar sphere in the Akasa and causing the

stream of Nectar generated by the conjunction of the

two to inundate those regions; (105)

,, becoming herself intoxicated from a deep draught

thereof and retracing Her steps along the same course,

[She] sleeps soundly in Her own place. (106)

3WK: II 3°^ ||

s# n $<>« n

This [Kundalini] is identically the same as the

Vidya and the World-Mother is in no way different

from Her. The identity of his [pupil’s] own self with

this [Kundalini] is the Rahasyartha ofthe Srividya. (107)

IIW||
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[The Ultimate meaning (Mahatattvartha) is ex-

plained—
•]

Unapproachable by word or mind and other senses,

transcending the [thirty-six] Tattva-s, bigger than the

biggest and smaller than the smallest, with a place

loftier than the skies, identical with the universe,

assuming the [subtle] forms of Consciousness (cit) and
Bliss (ananda); (108)

[such is Brahman] and therein should one concen-

trate his self with a view to attaining identity therewith

[with Brahman] . This is the Mahatattvartha of the Sri-

vidya as expounded by Siva. (109)
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[The Vidya as the meaning of every letter (Namar-

tha) and as the form of the letters (Sabdarupartha) are

expounded-—

]

The Vidya is [Herself] the meaning conveyed by

every one of the Aksara-s [composing Her]. She is

[Herself] of the form of every one of those Aksara-s.

These are the Namartha and Sabdarupartha respectively

of the Srividya. (110)

II 333 II
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[The meaning conveyed by the initial letters

(NamaikadeSartha)—

]

The import of the names [in series oftwenty each],

Kalyani, Ekaksari, l£tri, Lalita, etc. of the Three

Hundred Names (Namatriiati) [of the goddess], is con-

veyed by the letters of the Mantra [with which they

begin]. (Ill)

According to the usage of the world the whole

name is comprehended even if a part of it is men-

tioned. The meaning of the whole name is therefore

the NamaikadeSartha [the meaning of a part of such

name]. (112)
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By applying the above principle of the part convey-

ing the meaning of the whole [to each one of the names
occurring in the Namatrisati, i.e. by raising twenty to the

power of fifteen,] are got 32,768,000,000,000,000,000

meanings, by writing as many zeros as there are

Tithi-s [fifteen] and by placing [the following figures

connoted by the Samketa-s,] Gaja [eight], Rasa [six],

Giri [seven], Basra [two] and Rama [three] before

them. (113)

m f|fqq:—<wir#:
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[In this Vidya] the body of the Mother composed

of the Vak, Kama and Sakti Kuta-s has for its parts the

portion [from the tip of the crown] to the neck, thence

to the hip, and thence to the tip of the toes. ( 1 14 )
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[The Sakti as the meaning of every letter (Sak-

tartha) is set forth—

]

The six letters [of the first Kuta] ending with r,

should be understood to signify in order [the three

pairs], Brahman and Bharati, Visnu and Lak?ml, and

Rudra and Parvati. (115)

m qcfT: mm *mwm ^ ^ i
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All these [six deities] are identical with Kamakala-s

(i) and are not different from them, this significance

being derived from the appositional character of the

ikara therein. (116)
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This again is the meaning of the other two Kuta-s.

However, the second Ha of the second Kuta should

be connected with the Sa in the third Kuta, As there

is Sakti in every one of the Aksara-s, as Sakta-s also

understand it in that manner, and as they [the Aksara-s]

are considered to be identical with the Sakti-s, Varna,

Iccha and others, this is the Saktartha. (1 >

am —
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[The meaning of the identity of Brahma-Siva-Sakti

(Samarasyartha)—

]

The meaning of Ka and Ha, and of La and Sa is-

Siva and Sakti respectively. The meaning of the pure

vowels [

E

and /] is Sakti. The meaning of the Hrl-

lekha
(
Hrirn) is Para-Brahman, the result of the con-

cord of Siva and Sakti. (119)

The meaning of every one of the three Kuta-s is:

* Brahman is Siva and also Sakti owing to the con-

cord existing between Siva and Sakti. This is the

Samarasyartha of the Vidya. (120)
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[The meaning of the Vidya in essence (Samastar-

tha) is expounded—

]

Kakara means * illuminator ’ as it is derived from

the root kan ‘to shine
5

. Derived from the root in

* to study
5

, Ekara means the instrument of learning

(buddhi). (121)

By the combination of the two letters is meant
* luminous intellect Derived from the root f ‘ to

pervade the third letter / means * pervading (122)

Her [Buddhi
5

s] predominance is La Hari\ the

causing of such predominance is indicated by Makara

(m). (122-)
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Derived from the root ham
1

to give pain to ’, Ha
means valour, as it is the cause of vanquishing the

enemy. (-123)

Sa means wealth, which is an aid to enjoyment,

as it is derived from the root so ‘ to enjoy ’ or su
‘ t(> procreate ’. Ka means women, etc. the objects

of desire, as it is derived from the root kam * to

desire \ (124)



Ha derived from the root ohan !
to go ’ means the

attainment of these [namely valour, etc.]. The [attain-

ment in] abundance of this is La Hari
,
with which is

combined f by the procedure of Savarnadirgha [the

lengthening of similar vowels in Samdhi]
.

(125)

This i means fame, as it is derived from the root

* * to shine
5 and shines in all directions. M means

the generation of these two [La Han and /]. (126)

II I** II

ii ^ ii

The meaning of the Vagbhava-kuta is the pre-

valence in large measure of the subtle intellect. The

meaning of Kamaraja-kuta is the preponderance of

valour, wealth, women and fame. (127)
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Sffc: I p#l#: W^WRW wfo 3S5jlf4-

I Wgl, |# flt %4t#ttft i l

ftq I ^FmRTOTffi^RIT Rfd W 3^1 ^ 3KW5RW I cl*

TO3 ffd |t: | fftiRRciq^ ^RW: I ?Rlfa

fJ5& sft W$Rt WR^W, 3^R#W W^^pfR; cRlft

*W5R#N 55^I^IK3^R ffct W-^ P^l =^*1# «3^R

^ f^Nt 5^ I 5KW, ffeltWW?R#RT^RTfwWWw4 £fe-

5lW5n^4 ^TW5Rt# WR^q ^Jpl sift *F*tf : fog: |

wi wiwf sttorit wrrt q^wfewwwlsH r̂

gftflScifyl fw^fqw If i%cqixR: | 39

qttwt I 3 =W flSW WrqqtrF^ SfRIlfew feR

‘ q%RR°n IwiWTM: ’ ^RRWJIRT WH-

^ qfcmt i! ^c-^o ii

The part .Sa Ka La [of the third Group] indicates

that which brings about the action [conveyed by the

two Makara-s mentioned above] . Hr, which is derived

from the root hr * to take away ’, signifies the destroyer

of the entire universe. f 128)

The i found in combination therewith (with Hr)

signifies that Radiance which is the cause of Creation

and Preservation. In other words, Hrl signifies that

Mother who shines in the heart (daharakasa) dispelling

all pain. (129)



finteiTSST:

The word ending with Sa Ka La forms with the

Hrikara a Karmadharaya (Appositional) compound,
with m, which means either Nada or Samvid (knowl-

edge), as the substantive which it qualifies. (130)

I

snff&TOivi #^T5TpTT|unf^q^: U ^<5 1 |

*r1: i

fat: Wfah $ sf^H IqT^TT^TO^#: ||

*$%%%? m: ’

ii?RI#^SW35W qiqqt S^RIsjf: I

ifa st^^iTteinT^q, I
sr qn %#t

sfi ‘ izftozt nit » «?%§:

f$R nonfat qqnwft fRiten^ I

«l^fct i

* ni^f: i&R3:qff%: T^HNI ipfoaFn ^ I

sif?T nntsn c^for li

»

fft I fag;. I
**«¥:» mfc-

ftrS5j*mftnt sfr flr^ feu n?*PcR*wi5 -
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I
‘ Wfcsq’ 2jIS(?I Wf

%t: qf3^ qinq:, ^ 5ft 3$oil?clt 1
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sw&: ’ sfa*rf^n<f Hm-

*ifT?qTt: 1 ^r?—311$^ 1 f®*raliiispr.5&ro'

—

I

‘W3 v&ww cRi: «$ 1

II

»

fft ^if|®fqm
1 3 ^r^i-

$RTf— II \\{, II

The meaning thus given to the Mantra by
Adepts (siddha-s) will be found to have the sanction of

grammarians [for one or other of the following reasons]-:

roots are capable of more meanings than one; Bahula

is an accepted convention; there are cases which are

comprised in Prsodaradi-gana, or fall under the

Akrtiganapatha 1
;
the import of UnadLiitra-s is twisted

to suit the purpose; rules of ordinary grammar cannot

be strictly applied to scriptural texts (chandas). (131, 132)

sftftqPTf: II II

1 Groups of words in Panini’s Grammar listed as specimens.
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swswwtf % rnmu arafr 35*1*1?

% mm: S$ f& *T ftsfo: || ^ li

The Samastartha of the Srividya is so called,

became it involves the compounding of several words,

attributes [to the Mantra] the accomplishment of all

human desires, and gives the essence of the Vidya in

an abridged form. (133)

m gipn^RTf—

mn n u

56^ fe^T iim II

fimra «tr
i

sqPflTq: II ||

sr%^ I =q %qqr=q*>:,

‘ 3Rint 5ru^r-«4^fl%3 » #3^ I

‘ *5: TO£fc,f|g >

‘ 3^ Rc<g ; ’ |rt

wMl i ‘
;
rmim-
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ara Wi

^o^cfl^Rt sfr %pfa§?l cfflBRI #«p: I

i 3^, I ®ra ^
&q^#Rra<WT qrst qrawwfi ‘ If ^ ’

$3% flTq^lfqSRT qqtH: II II

[The meaning of the attributes of the letters (Sagu-

nartha) is set forth—

]

Ka is Brahman, E is Visnu and A is Siva; the

word Ida signifies praise; the Da standing between

the two vowels has La as its substitute (adesa).

Hence the identity of the first Group with the Rg-veda

is implied. The identity of the next two Groups in

sequence with Yajus and Saman becomes thus patent.

The name Hrirn of the substantive, because it indicates

Brahman, is in the neuter gender. The Brahman is

worthy of being praised by Brahman, Visnu and Rudra.

This is the meaning of the first Group. [134-136)

3TR3?: Sfc nql || 9 ^»||

fa SR3RT^lte^ ^ f^PTfer *^fcl II 3V ||

u *\% n
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ffll fWI | cET: ^i>r

I m # m <l$M %tf : I Sgr
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It W3 ^ q^ I
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fflq5C3 cWt if qwJs&fcPR: || ||

As Ka signifies the face, Ha Sa Ka would mean a

smiling face. Also, Ha Sa means Bliss (ananda ),. Ka is

the sun, while Ha would mean the moon. That which

has [Ka and Ha\ the sun and the moon for its La-s,

eyes, is Ka Ha La. Hence Its assuming the form of

the Supreme Consciousness (cidrupatva

)

is also meant.

The two, HaSa-tva and KaHaLa-tva, form the cause

of the Brahman being praised by Brahman, Visnu and

Rudra. Hence the second Group means :
‘ The

Brahman is immeasurable Bliss and Supreme Con-

sciousness.’ (137-139)

^ ^prph ii ? 8«> n

§#q: |
*qgJT^ II ?«o II

The Brahman, comprising all Its Kala-s and hence

known as Sa Ka La, is the meaning of the third Group.

By describing all its attributes [guna-ganas) in this

manner, the Sagunartha ofthe Vidya [is obtained]. (140)
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5lf>B S^FR: 31*31^ I
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^TfcT: ’ fft 2R% sfi }

*«rat sr furft *j$nft 5itcrP fatfegaiffc wraj?i-

^mig^ «t# ii II

[The meaning of the suggestive sentences (Maha-

vakyartha) as the identity of the Jlva and Brahman is

expounded—

]

Although the letters Ka, E and A signify Brahman,

Visnu and Rudra, they are to be understood in their

secondary sense of Creation, Preservation and Destruc-

tion, which are the respective functions of those

[Deities]. I signifies Isvara and Da implies Sadasiva.

By these two [letters] are to be understood, secondarily,

concealing (tirodhana) and blessing (anugrahana)

,

the

respective functions [of those two Deities]. (141, 142)

m ‘ wA m ^ tossjoi —
P 37T^: ^ ffRRT ^ 55 |
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aftRwra^ i era wiw sj$af

I m 5%#^ I

Ha Sa is Bliss, Ka is Truth, Ha is Infinity and La

is knowledge. (142-)

^ m Mfa w ii

sfePFt Sjfrfi I

1

^nf^^Tri ii sss u

sferat simi wm. \

II m II

3i^#i^ wi m i
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1
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3|frafr S^: $11111: II ^—$»» II

Having ascertained, in this manner, the Brahman,

through Its Tatastha- and Svarupa-laksana-s [quali-

ties], [the Mantra] establishes the identity [of the

Brahman] with the Jiva-s by the third Group [in the

following manner] : The term Sa Ka La refers to Jiva,

as the latter has the three Kala-s
:
Jagrat, Svapna and

Susupti. Hrim, the Sakti-bija, denotes the Brahman.

As there is apposition between the two, the pure

things implied by them are identical. Thus far, only

a very little has been said. The term Sa Ka La of the

third Group is used to imply that all this is Brahman.
Having thus described the form of the Jiva and the

Brahman by means of suggestive sentences, their

identity has been established. This then is the

Mahavakyartha. (143—147)
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^ *$j sf3^JII^ 4R: || ^ II

No controversy can arise about the meanings,

whether primary or secondary, that have been given

herein to this Mantra, as such meanings carry a clear

conviction on presentation [to the mind]. ("148)

^ sreteT: |

^5 ^ f| m fift: n

31%:
;

3IcT ^ ^ ^ 51***-

*PW1T | gcffaj

^1^R5I551§S^R[ srfe^T^’

SffaicT WQ&i '—W flftftfo

II \9% II

If, in the six meanings beginning with the

Bhavartha that have been attributed to this Mantra,

there has been no possibility of the application, either

of its primary or secondary sense,, what harm is

there? (149)
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3Rr 5rfrffflirS^^t T^WT

f^aprfijqM^fi 3^3f^ qwrrf qftjqs*nf—^ i

Let there be another sense quite different [from the

primary and secondary]; the acceptance of any such

sense of the Mantra has to be determined by the words

of Siva. In other words such sense may be considered

as the primary one. (150)

For, it is the desire of Isvara that such and such

meaning should be conveyed by such and such

[word]. (150-)

sfrR^f^^Ft swnmw&mvw ib'nii

3*qf MlCTfaftxEfafct f| fosFcU t

^ R^0RT:
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i |qrwrRT%^ i

‘ q$gjr$rer*F3: > i^n^RSfi^ qfrqawtoftwiPteite i ?w

T^T^ICT raf%g?iT^ftT^ q;q | ^ ^ m
ni^«N^^spi ftfd:

;
2?5j ^ q ^r g5f *pjor#CT^^u^ i

q w f^feif^rqq^sgftft qi^,

«wr ^
szfife-

qc^qcj fq^% sft * qfldftfel T^556mPE®lWW«#:

II -V^\, W II

What if the verbatim meanings are not known?
Enough if the sense as a whole of the whole sentence

is understood. The accepted theory in this matter is

that the spirit is quite different from the letter. If

need be, the whole Mantra may be treated as a single

unit, as in the case of asecanaka, vyapti, etc. (-151, 152)

q?c<% *m—

SET «% I

irn^ n

5T# 5 I

sir s^^SNiq n
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rf^R —SFra^qrf^lT I 31,

•^Nar *rar qqfnl^ #ftwr ^ ^ 3®r^
asfesiRftasTO—*ra II VM, v*$ II

A single word Conveys more than one sense, as

do the words hari, saindhava, etc. In accepting one

of several meanings, the context and the aim are the

two indices. (153)

As, in the case on hand, all implications are

desirable, there is no need for any index. To argue in

another way, [in this Mantra] one Sakti embraces all

the senses, as in the word puspavanta. (154)

m sfcmTOtTH STT^R. I

npim** nm n

i?#
i srcrcrqm ?Wci$ i

s*T ii vw ll

In those cases where it has been held that every

wofd has a corresponding meaning, this Mantra may
be treated as a sentence; in some cases as Avantara-

[leading] vakya, in others as Samasa-vakya, and in one

other case as Maha-vakya. (155)
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ftwsg 5R3^?% i

ww?ra^ m<$ f| c^Nf^r n

s^w#crRt^%i^§riwqt sfq gwi^t
T%^#lTr^I^#S^I^ I |W§ fiffo:—<W-

?J3FTT cfMw gSTO$>; 3 *13wkf

wSffosBfisfaftfo m: II S'V® II

In the Veda it has been recognized that by the

application of one [Mantra] in several contexts various

meanings are conveyed. But in this case, as the

Mantra relates to only one context the implication of

all possible meanings forms the condition precedent

to the consequence to be obtained {niyamadrsta) . If the

authority of a statement is once strongly established,

everything [leading to it] has to be conceded with a

view not to contravene [such a statement]
.

(156, 157)

sRM^t SgRRlf

—

srfcr*ifa£ I

zFsm n sv n

‘sqtfaglfo wfcrat wrer

WWIT ^m sfo
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;Even though it is accepted [on the authority of

the Veda-s] that sacrifice {yaga) and heaven (svarga ) are

related [to each other] as antecedent and consequence,

[an intermediary stage] Apurva, not known to the

world, has to be conceded so as to avoid the [apparent}

absence of congruity [between the two]. [158)

m# ^ II m ii

t^rit cior^i aisq^ra^qi q<fcMr i 351*: ‘ ^i^ir

wqfai aafltaRisir i 3UR0I** ‘^q qaifapr

i 3^qf%^i^ ^ qyi&ngft*

i qtr qra«iRrc«i i ^qif^rat ‘ srewnfiif^’

^iiRqtTRq; i ti ^ ‘ i?nlc^TCT[
j

%Rqqq^Tq^Tf^ i sraf Jiiqsq«iff^q: i

qi^q^tqiqfwiqsifq n n

[A summary of the foregoing is now given—

]

The number of letters contained in the Vidya,

Uddhara [the process of drawing out), Kala (Matra*



periods)
,
pronunciation, places of origin, the [requisite]

efforts, appearances, positions, shapes, form par excel-

lence, the different states and meanings, these form the

internal limbs of the Vidya; (159, 159-)

m»n
mm^ qsiT#f Tr^i i

*imrRTfTH 3=rt imi u

fqfqqlil
I 3R I I

i ^rti
|

‘ a^urf

rTCfSrc!I#V qitaj fowl:
|

l^r: qiqrei^ii^i^^qRT

f%f%^l:
,

qgfqsrr 3ifq | sirfcu ffaqqnrjfi?#?|: |

qarft qft*sf&qi#q$Tft i qte^qift, fq^qfafeqfcr i

m: qf%5T%l4: I I cllft =q

qq%3FqWT^: I sftt sq qlr&lJftfa m: || -^o, m ||

While the sages (rsi-s), metres (chandas-s), deities

(<devata-s), application (viniyoga), Bija-s, Sakti-s, Kilaka-s,

Nyasa, Dhyana, Niyama-s, Puja-s, etc. are its external

limbs. The external limbs are, for the most part, well

known to the world. (-160, 161)

spit i
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^J^mq^^RT^t^l: j qf^gtqf^BT, ‘ !%smt: qft

iftqfifeqt: » fft qsif^Rmmm; ti ^ it

The internal limbs, on the other hand, are most of

them rarely understood. They should be pursued by

aspirants (iupasaka-s). Hence, this work Rahasyavari-

vasya, has been expounded for their delight. (162)

qciTg^ dl: fawmi i

Srlfe^T II <i\\ II

siitf i#r sifted ^ m i

jit# m ^i^rnr Jim: II ^ ll

The devotion of the unintelligent merely to the

external ostentations [of the Srlvidya], losing sight of

the essentials [as expounded in the work], is like the

body in which life is extinct, or a marionette from

which the strings have fallen away. (163)

snwwnf? n ns n

^m^sqrepnf^ira i ^ i^qmt i

5ffr^ =q
1 wi ^spqmi^^tqig;;
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Out of the seed (Kamakalabija) evolves the root

(mula-mantra
) ; out of the root evolve the parts of the

plant [human body], above and below the soil [external

and internal]. Though both of them are of equal

importance, more importance has to be attached to the

hidden [internal] parts. (164)

5|55|^psnq^5in^q Riqi^TIf

—

qiq qqr kkT u svt ii

rn qp I
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|

TO^Tq: I || ^ ||

This Varivasjsa [maid], duly courted by a person

from the house of the Guru [father-in-law] with his

grace, brings about the accomplishment of the heart’s

desires
;
while, ifcourted by one impelled byhis own blind

passions, she leads him into the oath of sin [astray]. 165
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f^R^q^ ,
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May my venerable Guru triumph, who, seated on
the triangle with the A, Ka and Tha series as its sides

(akathasana) with Ha, La and Ksa at the angles, bestows

on me Knowledge and Bliss, identical with the Atman,
which transcends all description and could at best be

subject to Laksana [indirectly comprehended]. (1661

*TRTOR* wm§: |

erfeRqifcR^t #RTO Z*iim II 9V» II

#: ,
ai|R ^IsfOT ^ pfo|:

5f%|: I II $V» ||

Bhaskararaya, having for his sole guide his vener-

able Guru’s feet, wrote the Varivasyarahasya (the
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secret of worship) of the World-Mother, adored by

the valiant [who vanquish their opponent idam (the

phenomenal world) on the field of aham (Ego)]. (167)

^wm^rerr uoftcf

Hs^rr^R sri^errcf*q
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wuiNf ^rr=r

gi#sqr

^0

R\

ff^T3SI%^r5cT: VSV

3

t^R: nras: \°\

f'3R?cR3r«f: ?oY

t 3rat: ?oY

f 3r<Tt: ?°3

t«R«rr#BR: m
3sg|^ ?rr% 511% 1R

33ftreiR ?m: \rr

333:331#* RX

3?flJ=qt #?3 Rt

3<#r«js(faig.

wup^ %X

33#: 3333333: ?•?

3RS#3tr>£33o X*

XR1

*23wsfar 3R<>

<33<3Rftq# m
RqRqRi'fqq XRX

33^ 3Rfi: ?Y

33*1^3 3 3?R3%

R*
33?33re3B3f?3 ~*R

RdNeRrftsr:

gssw
<i<£

<333
*.
ftostgcR

RcR3r33*?£: U*
<33rg<fs3 3t : \Rv

33 giq^ q**qfiir

<33t ^ zpft *R3 XX°

<33 SCRSI&st: a
<33 3qfii3f3[^

<33 <iY

3# e?rf%5lc&?3l3>o

<33^^^nifqo

<3333RcR3I3%: U\
<33 3?RREW*f: *>R

Q3f 3T33 RR3g ^ oY

WRgfcERo
^#T 3R333r° 3°

335R333FqR5 \*\

3 3«Scngi% x\

q>ft<rer#f>Rr^

qrafor 3%^#- Y

<*r cflmft# 31#: ?0?

33 3Fcrrfqra ?oY

q^qi^rercr®

<51###^ ?o?

qTO^ftsRPjft: \X

3Rq^ 3 33R:

33# #$: 3R3T <£

#3 Yo
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5*fcs*iT.

*6* ffo \°\ cRaqqf^ Pfcfegu

1%

\°\

sfiNfci: sfNiosre^: %

ft‘>«wwi«R«rr*pf Ko

JFrwf^^n A
flSRBTfH^ro

?TR5qsJ%J^o Vo

m
sff^cTF =5T TO^T^o m>\

=stf* 6\

^SOT*! &SK: 6v

g#f3#ri

*ir4wra*ilfcr° uv

3PR^H§5^qns’?* \\\

\9tf

gsfHi^qpqr:

?RqOTia: *ar%q. 'SV

>d«5r^%tSf: s\

flTisro^r V
JWWKqt%: R\

ggSfg#l*Ft m
ggSfd srffa: m

n
cifqR jrais^ssr: \6

\*-

d<yKI|^ ftR:

3W«TW?PS fefac n
^WTg5SIOT4 1%

cT^T ^!f^4 lc%

?«H

crenMt sfft ?oV

crerr fafecR to

<IT 55TT: *PE3T 3?fa ^oo

%*

%6

*rr R6

gqfa^rc fogfto

«Ffellfc*PT: 66

?f»I Jt <M^Hl(ellf^ ??»

?o^

ifaTOTfacff^ ll<

gqrRi^rrmfqr

?tg H fcrrc: «»
?tg lift. 20f%W# m

=?? «RH?T: »

nv
**
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gsaw
Yo

w: sOTiSf'^H

ftrailiftjT ftsrr *%
^ V .T\ . *>

^m*nf^rer:

^sqr wrercan*!

^sqrsqRrc&a

1°

feRW«Rerc*r ?®1

\

1tfl#R =TI3C cTRff^'T R\
fy „fL *v. n r\—

?oo

?0^

qepR# =a ^PfiRFli 60

^tqfef^isro OVJ

ir =a flatetfsr

ai#ii«n'>rfaT 3?

5TK: urcfoq^

JTR:^ q?RFRT^

irrcRsqrifoqt:

HISRrafc'SI'fl:

arc: V
arcrespftaao V\
aRtf: 5T®Wl4: 33

aws^srart arc® 13

13

apfoRMa 3H

\0\

f^Sfoarsrcpqr m
\

Ktrer «n?f fcraar: m
qsrcg^aaRsr <SY

qsgfiRfafraiin \9l

qsaRisft ^CTOR: 1®

q^rafe^f: 1®

<TO#% ftRrcRF V9Y

’fjSlft ga^T^RT®

g^RclT^STo ^3

33

?«ft s?t 3^

at^3^g<JRr$: \9\»

«_ —.£ *S.-r w -rrSfR 3 WRftRR m
sf^rcatf&fcr® u*
sjftqrcilsar qraq; n
JlReKR^qT: •C*

m$T'T 352RJR

s*ftsgrc5t qVT:

asqifiifaa a*wt \%
arofa^ifo ag: nv
HIoilHWHtiWi n

3®

EfTf# ftl<TC® *

s$rcptfte3ft t
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S^rr

?«<*

3?T: XRi

fofWwrcsRo 6 0

fts^3R5qsrraPCo \£

fslsgR?# ai*F§ \\

U
f^hFsdfa^: X °

ftjstfforawrRi RX

fasBcrf^rad?! RX

?°

iwaa*a af^ro V
#5t[^ W'^. w*
srerfwr surat su# vsv

g^rPr qft V*

srens^rewdsift

nm^n atfW1!:

X°X

wrertf: tfiRPTp}:

wrawfar 3d: S'*

fiMT AJyifcSRJfo \»

^WM«I*PW^ X*

H*^W f%'5<fT: \6

wowntf \\

%

3E6W
JTRTT ftWttwW**IT: *\

jpnMwptf n-
HPR>iRFF3 m
unW q^ifcq %x

*ngwfi.iTO»rt: x%

firsRa a^wfg: \\

itsaa: 4teift

*iw ^0
qgcjRqt: Hl^ni XV*

ift:?R55Bniro *S

*T5r fa 3^5?: w.: «•
*?3T ? ot\

qmw ^4 aft XRX

% 3*ftf W!o XX*

^ St qsj*R$r: V*

^rafop'^rr fa^rt <s?

>BRW^4fgW
tnJ WTOspj? n
djftf^r Rraraw

aamr aw fadwrao m
m

WR^rarnais^ sv

ipfafldwH: t*s
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qrcsf$i&#3f HH

^RiR^Sritf: ?«H

^Rife«fRr^t *%

qr^sisrr: q#RK: *%

snraR# 'sr

%TRh JII"Pp: %%

^TRofq^R: XRR

?o^

R%RRm^r: ? \ r

f^erfeeRJPiSErcr: \\

IrT^^^o <£3

%5R*fa §5%: ^
*r§5T: m

%^5 =33®ffl vs

%^V!R# TO» \%

sqqf^ * 5 srani <;

sqfe?wf&&%?R^T ^
SqfeSnf&ftvftT^ #3»o $ o

°qiftor swfrjRq;: ? o

sqfaft \ %

%fao

5T%#^ g^qo 3 l

WSRPlcRR' ^
wrrfrri 3 srss:ro \c

swsrc awi wr m
stt?^: «rwOTr4:

snfcr: srfrfw ?irg«r \c

f^r^t \

£fpr%t \ \c

?ot

^snreflqsrarq; t°K

\r

q^PFTt 3 ?

\C

tf%<TRi; STCl%: ?o<£

tf^qRrera;* ?oy

^S?ta5Rij5 Rt

^q^faRPTT: ?Y

iR

g(fcf X \ ?

e?55q?[ #rct h=*

<J+W|rcl*i M^rj K°\
s ^qfct R5R sr^rsa: y

fW m
gjRRcTgjJRTC^ ^
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srerrfiHmr

sr

gwRTi^R'Kifit m
ar^if^K<Kircfrpr<> joo

HrVlf 3Tgl ?v

ft%qr *r?rRo *

JWPJRre^

fet: ?e\S

igfgf?qfcra?Ro

f?
5
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^gf^TKrai^Ro

gsSw
K\
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cfcTR5F5II^ % \
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o
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[The following abbreviations are used in this Index

:

=150 $o = ;j§%aftcrr; Efto=w=pi$K*&5T:; 30 =^3^-
^ro ; gro = *Ho cfo=

; Wo 0 ==W~rcp5tcF5p£ ; |o 3o =tMqlqftq^ ; 1« Hfo

=?=tftRtoHift5if<s4if ; lo wio =%fti<fawr§m ; (4° wro =fw3WW,fq?g-

q£ra?f; wr° =wr3ns:; wrwo^HiHT&ifrgsnwJHi ; qr° wo=qiftnqr-

fo 3o =3f^R'^qRqW ; Wo ^o=sr®^^; Ho ifto=
Wlsftcir; Ho HIo =HfIHI^; 30 30 =gD?^lqRH^ ;

qjo =4tffrft-

4r° sqr° = ftro=5#wii%5iRft; 00 w°=
?5fewrei^wrn; wr° wo=qm%^w^q;; {%o q 0 = i^-qraq^if^F;

-wto =qr<w6TR?w3l*f6W; if° =wt^w(t]
3®fcswi

af art wt: \'a

sq^R: wqqilfeq: (4)o sqro 2. 63) K°

arad wfrfwwwfeo (wmr^fliwr 1) v*, \»%

3Tf% [436% =6 (q>o 1. 25) 33

3i!jHinfl^i%sfer («o ifto 10. 33) Ho

siSKinf ft (4to 2. 16) *4

3wftftr %wsi;friiftr (6» hi© 1. 4. 21) 33> dd

3dft?rq: (’ft* i- i- 1
) ? o<3

aq*KHft5K?ir% (4to 3. 177) R<Z

3W15R. (3° 3o 1. 1. 6) VH

a^Rt WTCWl wftf: A,
3T35q^wft?fHqo (qqnqiSlfq^IW: 18)

aiofrcnflqrq; HfWt (^o 3o 2. 20) H3
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sra: SJW3R: SI®: (Rl° ^r° 1. 28)

?Pia (#<> 146)

3R?nfaR (ro l . 1. 1)

3TRRI: RfR^R m (Rio eqfo 2. 63)

aTRr|RRTIRKFcf (Rio 3. 184)

3?!#^ (4Jo 3o 5. 14)

aT5?l#^5Io (qro Ro 6. 4. 37)

313*31*: (to STo 21. 6)

3?3^r0 ftwf* OnMRfatar \)

3fr*srrt

3T;RTR«Jlt?5I5Rc^ (Rlfll'RTRRR 1. 3. 26)

3F?fofc<!filR<Tf: (qlo 2. 65)

3*3513 'RR ffl (WR© Ro 3)

313^5^: R*RR (q)o 3. 34)

®1®>JT («?rR«to:)

3TRfs^qtq?3o (RTRo RRIo 86)

si^R^rsr re^sr (sir© r0 10 . 3i)

3T^R5R RfR© (?ft§5f«Rft 10)

3T515RRRTRR (Rio 3o 3. 15)

^3?3:33:rRRRt (Rio 2. 43)

313fa# RRR

3ifenk?#r?:: (qirRTRRRif^RR 2 . 3. 1
)

3**3?^ (Rio So 3. 15)

3Tfft{R R UR> 3tF4 (j% 0 <10 2. 10)

3T?fJl^R%R

RRR f#3 (TOR^lf^! 50)

3TfifalRR!TR (3fo 3o 7. 25. 1)

3TFRpfRTR pq| RR (U[o R0 6. 14. 2)
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graw
suirai wsarqra (qto 3 . 33) \9<£

3?r?nfJ%: (5To 1 . 4. 26)

3IRWT: 9*^ (qto 1 . 36)

3Tfcur% gwqfflfa 2. 12. 11) K?

arra ai^qg^j’-l (Wo go 10. 17) ^v>

snsri srf% wqq^t Ofto 2 . 25) Yv»

3 (4to 3. 183)

aq«rq% (qio ar^io 1046)

?=53RiRi%qn?w (qlo 2. 55)

5531 f^RtH^tsq (qto eqro 2. 57)

# (qr« Wo 318-20) 1%, ?«y>

q^lfal (-Wlo 27) m
a)=q?l (u;° #o 29) m

*3at («rro aiqjo 1019)

t cdjft (*5to 126)

fwan qs#l (fro qo i.8)

(jfto 2. 39)

sfsfwr aa rar (qtaro i. 48) X6

crqj: ggq pal (41° 2. 45) \%

o;q>33Riagf^o (<jft3iq<ft 10) \£

n^sara! *%srcqt (sqiqspt: ?o 4) »
izq^qifssftqg. (sro 30 6. 2. 1) \

trap; 3=sq% fq*g; (q;o $to 4)

^afegrcrc i%^: (q^^qRwqi)
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(qlo 1. 48)

^Sfcrpm ft® (j%0 qo 1. 8)

^4 f^JTOPSRT (4to 2. 67)

I SFtfST: (%0 *rr° 1 . 3. 3)

«ft^R ?=53rt?:- (JTtqnsrrsr^Ji. l. 24)

(*To ifto 17. 23)

4» (^r<> 3o 4 . io. 5)

*R: q^fqf^a-; (cr<> 5)

Wwu ^qpjft (go i% 0 i)

^feq^To (So Ho 86)^ =51 «FSH[§ft («to 19)

(so |%o qio 9)

^cffnsifw^ 7. 4)

qsuft ^rq4 (f%To fllo 1. 7)

4)fa: ^wsr 8)

(q)o 2. 38)

(flo ¥|To 3. 3. 1)

$6551???% hstt: (4)o 2. 21)

f*rafr§ 3#r 5 (*r® ho io. 17)

55^3435 (Hro'^rro 21-2)

^mlclRj'r (q)o 2. 25)

fj^forag^r (4t« 1. 48)

^wrai sreir: (4t° sqf0 2. 57)

^Nl?r: «ft^®5re5; (-wto 9)

(4to 2. 43)
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A
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V
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sFf^Rt ?oV»

jpt5Wf^5io (fro iro) \a\

hr^t r hhp?h: (^spigfisqr^qr 1. 1. l) Y*

jirr: q^rrwcTT (qto 2. 30)

gorwinfi HFRa*. (4t° 2. 37)

3^85nr^cim (?<r° no)

31T ’ftPr ftfeir (^So ^0 1- 164. 45) Y\

ijsteni (?o 3o 3. 12) ?o^

srraN- 1. 55)

=3g:5ra5tf>ft: (R*«55*H. 4. 1) K<£

3 (Ht<> l. 34) «
5- 2. 51) V

R3&0cq<a<T (31° 30 3. 16. 1) \s^

=3RTC i frsrfa (*5<> HO 5. 47. 4) c

RRlft HFRtftctf (SR° $0 1. 164. 45) U, *\

=sRHT|gHRwr (qR*pn)

=H55rrr 3 (*tlo 2. 23)

^rSjfq- R %pq (H»0 oHTo 1. 54)

HHTFfi) (*• So 10. 90. 7)

^m^re*r HatsRHR((*w*racB3( 1. 1. 1) Y?

3Rjfa«(FcH H«i (oflWfcft 11) V
<sfa: ^55I*a#f ^ (Hlo 1. 54) Vl

#T3«fafl*n^K° (Ht« 2. 20) YY

m
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-WcTIf: 119)

gsa^rr

(qf« 5,0 l. l. 46)

€) H%5T; gun?qrcT: (^o ^to 18) UR

m
(qr<> %o 6. 4. 51)

<i IJW (Io 3° 3. 9. 26)

<j{sfa^TfaajRpr U\
c!tI5^^4 (-Wto 95)

tRGmfr (gr<> so 6. 8. 7)

^ (q)o 2. 34)

(qfo sqr° 3. 188)

($o mo 21. 2) »\
3csrarsra*i#To (q)0 2. 19) YY
^RiraKI^ (q)o 2. 68)

^ 3%: (ft° 3Io 1. 8) C

tflfa R^Is^Hiq; 1 . 55) V\
(^Tflo f^to 53) ?U

flfeir qw^ir (f?r° i. 16) Vo

srsr (ft° ?rr 0 1 . 16) 3»

STT (3To 3o 6. 2 . 3)

trsnnfcmraircr (?o so 4. 13 . 19) t«V^ ussarrsaq. 9. 1 7)

r pg (go 3o 1. 2. 12) ?

m-. (qro 50 3. 1. 76) $o\»

<HOT?F5o (qto 2. 18
) YY
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gzMqr

m
TOn?r*ff Msr (f%<> qr° 1. 12)

TOT f^SERUTt ¥|RT: (qto sqro 3 . 188)

TOrf qftiRTPlT a 0*r° ?ro 4 . 5
) H

TOlTariMa $fM: ?? o

% iq*Fra?cTr: Oqrcaqq. 2. 2. 57) ^ O

Mt (qto 2. 37 ) V?

Mi gnqsiM (qt<> 2. 81)

Mi enfMM <RRif% (qi° 2 . 24)

Mi TOfisM qu sif%*a (qt° 2. 20) YY

fosMr ^ifrh^Mi (fro Tiro 1. 10)

iMjq?3^ %q; (sqrqqrc: 2° 4
)

(Mftar&qfgqf (qii^rMfe^r 3
) ?°

ST WHF¥Rq5I5qt m
<4 qr 3Tf«f 1 fqn. (MM%) *\q

TTO^riM^ts%o (arg^qq^ 1.1.13) \9 <i

Tqft qftqrenqiR (gl° 35)

t#M%??q3t3T

a q; qi®: (qto sqro 1. 28)

qst gq^Rt (%f%M4IMr 6 . 1. 9 ) *•

4farq>rMMm«r (ql» 1. 28)

MsrcMiijq: (qto sqio 2. 83) m
Mi (q° tto) \s^

Mi flwtcff (f%<> qr° 1. 12) 3<5

Mn Ml qqr sM>: (4i° 2. 67)

M^isrqq^r (qt<> 1. 35) n
3Ri*TOT *q*qfc (sRqqr^wqqq 1. 10) \o\

zjmm
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wi «prfcl (? o so 1.4. 2)

gzew
»Y

sit ^i4ci (fa© wro 1. 12)

smfafcq snarer (do 2. 23) n
fad d =ti (f^o «n<> i- 14) n
wtFra)S3rl^^4 (d© 5JH° 3. 176)

STlftK: (f^lf^^ 1. 11) V9?

3 *m pis: (do 1) YH

=T cT5| ?J??f TFirf^ fro 3o 5. 15)

(do 5^0 1. 28) »
3dd R5f: fro 6. 3. 73) V*

1. 1) Vo

Ararat aids: frr° ?fo i 2 . i) VSO

H fe5qi^R3% fro fao 26) 3

Jiariq^Fct^ nfe fro 8. 3. 24) \3?

3rcfa<rad*RT: (do 2. 46) »V
^^nrc*rasp% (to ro 21. 7) \9o

;FT3; f%^r (^dqftqq; 1. 1)

JTPfaq ^ :TR =3T frRo 8) V*

3W siro*^:^© (rrrRo jtrio 25

1

) X*

3R?d sqre^rfa frr° 30 6. 3. 2) A
;rfadd ^nwfir^ frrra:) **

ftfdsrnilsipd (d*rciM 1. 47) Y<J

^d (do 2. 18) YY

% HRlfd f%=SR (f0 3o 4. 4. 19) \
jqddf^ssiro: (fawfrfSRR, 10 1) t»C

gqi (do 2. 32)
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tfto 1. 74)

(mo Uo 10. 85. 45)

q^wii^FniTqi<t (-^EnRra^, si^o 107)

(*§sftl: 2. 3)

•It TO (3T«I5q|^qr)

‘rcnww) if% (TOqsaifcr^ 51)

q^% UTTO)t£ (foo Ctto 1. 2)

tRl^r^ qaan: (1° siro 3. 7. 7)

•RSjri simts^qf (^iflo Rro 42)

qK=l: qai qigg (TOfrqfcqm)

qrci ^ IfflRT: («»• lo 1.4. 21)

tlRqq^Nr^ (^0.2, 81)

qft n«r qg^rr qi (qro *j° 2. 1. 18)

gzviTfl (-Wto 33)

S^fsrcressr 8)

(ifo %<> 1. 2. 67)

3U (sm^^^Rjjrn 4. 2. 3)

(4t° °qi° 1. 46)

SgteireftPr q*r)q° (qr© ijo 6. 3. 109)

nfciSJTo (5To *Jo 1.4. 23)

n«n=f ifcwt *?i (%® 2. 40)

sratiRTOJir qqiwTT:

(qsisTOgiTO: 3. 2)

sn'jpp: l%rat (qt* 2. 44)

(»NI913: 203)
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m
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fa*pW#itfg Ofto 2.- 54)

gzgw
t\»

f^fSC^FcTtf^o (qto 1. 32) \\

f^pC^RT^ 3^: (3Tto 1. 30) n
(Wlo 79)

^N^p^Nfai ra (Jfto 2. 64) ?«, <^o

ff% *TT JRfalTg fafrRFragg 1. 1) V?

S3J W 9TRft^ (fo 3o 1. 4. 1 1)

m %? *t?fr (go 3o 3. 2. 9)

arSTFSTf^ qjJlfTScT (Wo go 1.6)

^ («to 32)

Wf (fifo effo 1. 12) ic, vo

g'Jraerr ($o 2. 37)

grewftfMffoftft: (wggrcra’M) VR

ww gwranra<> (who gnro 207)

jfort \\

gg^Wfaraig (qlo 2. 42) Vv
ggtesB^gr (%0 eTTo 1. 13) U
g£r«RC: fcrat art (Wo go 10. 30) U

wssnflfr flfRo (fio gio 1. 1. 1) m
flossssragTfj g (q)o 2. 54)

flvraqr?pr«iRqo (q}» 2. 22) HV
(qto 2. 21)

Waft g ($f 0 2. 22) *\v

jwrctf sqra rag oft* 35) %

**11^3*1^: (Wo go 10. 31) U
flfrarara^gfl (qlo 2. 38)
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sramiqisq tan. (steqreqqtwr 1. 17)

gzfcsw

fa*qRS5fagRT (So *ro 193)

3# sqi^q srflfa YK
m: *gss

- (%<> $io 13) m
gswsrifesqq gso (550 so 87) w
slsg*WT: (qro $0 8. 3. 23)

qsl w swft gsrft (so 30 3. i) ?n, m
ssl sir! (So 3o 2. 4) K®.

*wr WTOS^SRW# \\
(w° so 1.3) &

qqsftssfaws (So Wo 1. 1. 1) \\
S^SrcSSRR (Wo So 1. 6) 6)
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